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TEN THOUSAND PERISH; TOWNS WIPED OUT IN AWFUL CYCLONE
WHICH HURLS WAVES OF ANGRY PACIFIC OVER SOCIETY ISLANDS
Tuatnotu group, Is believed to have
been the center of the storm.
At Papeete about 7 o'clock on the
evening Of February 7, the sea began
to break heavily over the reef; the
waves in the harbor washed over the
entity. There was no perceptible wind.
Toward 10 o'clock people dwelling IJR
the vicinity of the water front were
compelled to abandon their homes, securing as a rule only' a small portion
of their belongings. The merchants
and clerks went to the stores and
warehouses only to discover that it whs
(piite impossible to nave goods on the
lower (loots. An hour Inter high seas
over
broke
them completely deslip
government
molishing
the
causing
buildings,
and
besides
great
to
damage
coal
thé
sheds. The guardian of the arsenal,
expert
Adams,
an
swimmer,
Tetter
was In the water for many hours, and
assisted in warning and rescuing muuy
persons.
The village of Tarona. near the arsenal, was completely swept away, it
consisted of the mission buildings and
homes of native converts of the reorganized Latter Day Saints' mission,
formerly Under the direction of Captain Joseph Burton, of California.
The mission house and a great many
houses were carried off to a distance
of many hundreds of yards and demolished.
Of the church edifice not a vestige
A
remains.
settlement
about an
eighth of a mile distant, comprised of
dwellings
of
the
several hundred Cook
islanders (British subjects), was also
completely destroyed.
An American named Seefelt, living
near thai community, had to take to
an adjacent swamp, which became
inundated, and he was compelled to
battle against the waves during many
hours.
Further east on the beach road all
were swept away for about half
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CONFERENCE

Reports from all authoritative sources received by the Morning Journal
since the publication of the Associated Press report yesterday morning to
the effect that an offer for the Santa Fe Central had been made, indici e
that negotiations are drawing to a close, or have already been consummated
by which the Albuquerque Eastern is to be completed hi to Albuquerque at
once, and all other projected extensions of the Santa Fe Central railroad
carried out.
The Morning Journal last night sent the following telegram to Hon. Y.
S. Hopewell, who is in Santa Fe. and who Is probably better informed than
any other man in the west as to the actual status of the railroad's affairs:
"AlbUftterque, N. If., Mar. 3, 1006. Hon. W. S. Hopewell, Santa Fe. N.
M.
Reported here that Tallmadge has offered one million dollars for Banal
Fe Central. Will you wire us facts. Please answer tolilgh',.
"THE MORNING JOURNAL."
To this Inquiry Mr. Hopewell replied by wire as follows:
'Santa Fe. X. M., Mar. 3. HOC, The Morning Journal, Albuquerque, K.
M. Your telegram just received.
The reported sale of tic road to the
is without foundation.
Negotiations .ire now and have been pending with other partial who will complete the road into Albuquerque, the
coal fields and P.oswell.
W. S. HOPEWELL."
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by three or four men so that tho loss ed the king as he was driven to th nila, where Ihey were to tranafer o and death appear along th path as
been
presented
to
has
will
embassy,
where he
thn
British
remalr the transport Sheridur. for the United It leads Into the country. Telegraph
CYCLONE REACfTKH YF.I.OCITY
M Marcardl, French
hl ,ie lagoons
Don Ural, Kuhab and Terek Cossacks, of life must he great The weather If for three days as the Duke of LancasOF IN MILES AN HOt'lt resldenl nut to sea In a ten ton
for miles In either direction are
States, were aboard the Ingalls. They lines
shipwreck
If
even
cold,
the
and
ter.
biter
r tor. and after three
days reached ostensibly to Improve their lands, but
prostrated. It will take months to
Mgr. I.- - The cyclone
by
were
guard
cutter
a
rescued
coast
atKing
Isof
arrival
Kdward
The
the damage done the city and it
hurrincunu reached a velocity of 2fi Tahiti, reporting that the government In reality It is nn exceptional reward ed fishermen reach uninhabited
comment In connection with the The transport Llscum hns been sent t( will be dnys before the actual numb-- r
.miles an hour. It struck the Islands biilbllni-s- . the itoman Catholic church for their services during the war and lands they must perish unless they are tracts
renAlgeclras
being
timeconference,
baggage
off
as
soldiers,
take
Immediately.
7
and
a
the
dwellings
Injured
swept
rescued
of
February
are known. As to the dead,
and land nil
had been
ubuiil midnight on
fidelity In repressing troubles 'n
der any assistance. The sailing of tin only the clearing away of debris and
Kleven boats and 33 lives are now ly reaffirmation of the Anglo-Frenc- h
continued Until ghoul I o'clock on the awny. He knew of no loss of life, but their
ngreement.
delayed.
been
Sheridan
has
to
been
lost.
have
Anuo,
known
the
Interior.
to
can
would
that
of
succumb
Island
feared
wreckage
niuny
reveal the magnitude."
The
afternoon.

FIVE MILLIONS;;

Wind Blows 120
Miles an Hour.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

PACE TWO.

easterners

war

l.lV

I

Mill

s

..I 11; H08KS

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

.

M. TKIiliRH
ul:
a
Ijoa Ang'ics. Mar, l. At the a
request of the authorities at Sun

--

FAKE

geles si a "Psychic" or fortune a
a teller, she is charged by the a
Texas authorities with ombez- - a
zllng 12.000 from a number of a
é San Antonio women seven years
a ago. Sheriff Tobin arrived
to-O day from Han
Antonio with ex- - a
Iliiile. Mom.. Mur. 3. On motion of
tradition papers for the return
counsel representing the Amulgumtit--.of the prisoner lo TSjTSJ ei soon 0
eliiz
Copper company and the
a
as the necessary legal form antics a
Interests, eighty actions at law were a shall
a
have been completed.
I
llmls?ed by the district court of
How county this afternoon.
This
v.l lies out all pending litigation In the
Mate courts Involving the former opposing interests, with the exception
of a few cases in which counsel wer-nauthorized to appear. These will fteal
and Loans.
be dlsmlss-- d
later, as will lie twenty-thre- e
Fire Insurance.
action now pending in the united Stales circuit courts. The dlstnls-sa- l
Bonds.
of these suits forms one of the
onclading incidents of the copper wai
212
South Second Street.
terminated by the sale of the Helnze
Autoiniitic 'Phone TH.
Interests lo a company represente,! bj
Thomas F. Cole. The tCtlOM dlsniiss-.IXHt SAIJS.
Im hide claims for damages
i..da
$2.600
brick cottage, bath,
aggregating more than $.".ll. OHO, 000.
electric lights, barn, corner lot, GOi
141; Hi Second street.
Drowned in the Odio,
Il.lfiu
frame cottage, N. 1st
Bteubehvllta, Ohio, Mor. 3. In
St.; lot S0xl42. trees, sidewalk;
with the Virginia, the largest
$.".00 cash, balance on time.
steamer oti the Ohio river, a rowboct $2. COO
frame dwellIn which were four men capsized toing,
bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
il, iv at Mingo, drowning Joseph Seri$ .300
frame, new, barn
n-.
Hregory Maul and Herbert Springshade trees, city water, high locaer, while George Mhushnlch win die,
tion.
a
$2.000
frame cottage, bath
r. Tnu Ponnftlttee's Puwrr.
etc.; I, Amo street.
Cincinnati, llar. I. President Howe 11,100
frame cottage, bath
of I he First
National bank, whose
electric lights, close In.
di-- i
of
d
subpoena
;.'i'.-the
g.i nli
$(,500 4 double houses, close in, Incommittee,
the Drake Investigating
come $S0 per month; a good Investand Is called before the committee to ment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
iniWer for his action, said today the
power of the senate committee would Some good business properties for
courts. President
lie tested In the
sale.
H0W Slid:
"We doubt whether this 11,(00 New
frame cottage,
committee has ,i legal righl to force
well built, near shops; easy paytransacdisclose
business
banks to
ments.
brick, suitations and for that reason will carry $3.300
the matter to the supreme court.
ble for rooming or boarding house
on Highlands.
rrctcil.
bomb Throwers
$2.600
frame, bath, electrlo
St. Petersburg Mar. 3. Two anarllgssts, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
arrestchist! armed with bombs were
Fourth ward.
ed at the railroad station here toda) $3.500
frame cottage, elegant
as they were boarding the train fot
residence. West Tijeras ave.
w hol e the
mpernr Is at $1,300
TSBI skoe-Selframe, near shops.
present sojourning.
$
frame cottage; new;
Klghth
St.; easy terms.
North
l!M M M l i lt s ItltoTlldl
li000
modern
si I - I (HI II II I MII.I.IOV
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
lights; barn.
rlor $3,300
Rmwll of
Seeks lo Iterover
brick cottage; modern
Transuiiions.
well built; large cellar; good barn;
trees and lawn; fine location. West
New York. Mar. I.- - Krank liocke-fellerTijeras road.
brother of John D. Rockefeller, $2.700
frame dwelling with
begun suit In the .supreme court lumodern conveniences; well built. 8.
gnd
lu against various In individuals
st.
brokerage firms
this city and t,Arno
$00
frame Cottage; modMr. Rockefeller, who llvs
Cleveland.
ern conveniences, trees and Bhrub-berIn Ohio, Is seeking to recover $500.-(10corner lot, 50x142.
t l.iiiio- frame cottage; trees
The suit Is the outcome of stock
and shrubbery; near shops.
transactions with Lelami W. Prior, Money
to Loan on Good Heal Estate
who committed suh hie in Cleveland
at l ow Hales of Interest.
Mr. prior's brokerage
oh January '.
firm, Déhleort, Prior a oo, suspended
Operations lifter (Prior killed himself
rind Is now In the hinds of ,i receiver. 1

l'ATTON

AGENT

Thomas

ARRESTED

OHIO

IN

Company in Trouble
Say There

Complainants
No

Is

i'olumbus. ulii. Mar.
Milling
Pllllfl agent for tllf
company of I'rescotl, Arizona, was aril led this afternoon and arraigned be
I n it
J
fore
States ComitHuloner
Johnson on i barge of using the mulls
lo defraud. Tin'
lo tuiMni
complainants ora v. H. Schwartz and
others of Co I urn boa, who claim the)
id .slmk in the J ens
MiniiiK
company on ihe representations made
' I'trt'litan nan! out by Fuller that the
campan) owned fbld producing mine
in favapsl county, Arizona. The complainants aver thnt the company does
noi uii mines of any kind. Fuller
MraS held under $ .000 bofld for preliminary hearing March IB.
II' declarea ihut hi arrest Id the
'
result of pite work.
c

i

i

iíllWf

l)

I

l

ominc.

(

It) i:v MEXICO
Washington, Mur. I. Colohel
Clarence Bdwarda chief of the
a bureau Of insular affairs, war dc- partirrent, has gone to New MMt- Ico In the hope of recovering
a from
lingering POli and i'x- hau- .'.u from
prolonged work,
x i
a
to go direct to Fort
and remain there about
three months.

FROn NATIVE

SAFE AND RBLIABLB.
That the roots of many native iilunfs,
crow huí wild In our Auuricsii lorestt,

est reajgrkable propar lies for the cure
well proven.
Bven
tin- untutored Indian had learned '.lie
curative value of slime of these and
taught the early settlers their UsM The
Judian never hked won m he wanted bli
Rguaw to yet wall a won a possible that
sue mlghl 00 tin- work and lei In in hunt.
Therefore, be dug "psi m root for .
for that wa- - tln-lgroat remedí for tenia Weak Desasa,
lir Pierre uses tip'
same root called HI in- Cohn-l- i
j s
III
"ravurite Prescription.' skillfull)' com
Miii-with other agems tlt:t t inukc it
inore effective than in other medicine In
curing all the various weaknesses and
painful derangements peculiar to women.
Many s filleted women have been raved
from we operating table and tic ur
geon's klllfe by the tlllu l) use of Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Tttiwer- lies- - over the
.,wet In ic region, .: Ith
backache, spells of liivine., I a Utiles,
bearing do n pa.n- - or distress should not
go unheeded. A course of " Favorite
will work marveiou.' benefll
In all Mich Casei, and Hnergll v iffecl I
permanent cure if persiited In for i rei
tocable length of tin,.
The 'Favorite
Prescription " Is
harmless agent,
wholly prepare.) Iron native medicinal
root-- , without a droii .f alcohol in u
make up, srMreai ail other medicines,
put Dp for sa,. through druggist lor
woman's pcculur ailments, contain large
quantities ,f spirituous liquors, which
are very harmful, esoeclall to delicate
women
"Favorite Prescription " con
taiii neither alcohol nor harmful bablp
forming drugs. All Its Ingredients are
pnntisl on each bottle wrapper It is ii
powerful invigorating tonic, Imparting
health snd trcngtli n p.ni, .ir to t,e
org.in dislliu'tly lemitiini
For weak
.
and irk y women, who are " w
or debilitated, eSMclallj lor women who
.
work lo store, oflice or
Who
it at i he n pew riter .i wing machine,
or hear beavt household burdens, sod (or
nursing mothers. Dr. Pierre's Favorite
Prescription will prove pi o .s
berg
of iti health - restoring and
lUwtgUi giving powef,
For eotistipalioo, tlie true, irlentilt
cure s r. Pier e . p laasant I 't let.
Mild, hariijles-- , yet sure.
I

of buniau inuluilic).

First National Bank

U'Flt

STREET

PAHAtJE

Albuquerque. New Mexico

Prices: 50c, 75c and $1.00
Scats on sale m Motson's Hook Store
TUPAday, March .

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

WOOTTON TmYER

9, 1905

Dealers in Real Estate

two-stor-

South Third Street

123

RESOURCES

WE HAVE FOR SALE

O. N.

Loans and Discount
t,SM),65t.0
M.SM.gO
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate
Banking Bouse and Furniture
S8.B00.00
United States Bond
$ 8011,000.00
Cash and Exchange ... l.:i70.306.2l l,67l,SO.tl

few small nun In s. rouging from
three to ten acres each; all under
dltcll and unilcr high slate of cultivation.
Amo, desirable, lots In the different additions l the City.
We have several small cottages, well
in, for sab' on reasonable lerms.
A

TOTAL

.

w

vil

r

spin

i

ni

spp.i
INii in

is 1:1

( ri(
potglls if
Antananarivo, Mar.
the destruction caused by the witter- destroyed the
Spopl which recently
village of Mahanoro show thai only
Thirwo houses were left standing
ty bod ho have been recovered,
a it
ere injured and He
the Europeans
material losses were very great. Tin
Italian schooner Africa wgfl thrown
upon i he beach and the Frenen brl
dlsap
anil
Luclentie was engulfed
neared.

in

Ski n

n. rcvci
REAL

!

r,-- ,

J6i

ESTATE

lo. i
i

Dealers

?

s

J. B. Hcrndon, Cashier

HOES

i

--

BARB WIRE PENCE
STAPLES, BAR IRON

ALBUQUERQUE. N, M.

STEEL., ETC.

SyM

Isallier, Hanicsa, Stuldlcs,

Iip

I
Robes,

lattr

I

Officers nuil Directors
LUNA, President.
W. J. JOHNSON,

I,

a a

iMtllx.i

O. HM

Assistant Casiilet

ami Oaal tier.
CtLLIAM

LAMBING PLACES

Horse Itluukcts, Klo.

Splendid Grass.

Fine Water.
Thoroughly Protected.

Paints, Oils and Vanishes

HOLOMON
Vloe-Prealii-

CO

CARPENTERS' rool.s.
CORRUGATED ROOFING,

progressive banking,
Correspondence or a

r

ITlUCKLER,

&

BUILDING HARWAHE,

CAPITAL. tino.OOfl.Og.

W. S.

1'OST

Wit

mui-et-

school-room-

.1

GARDEN TOOLS.

DRPOMrTOIW EVERY PROfRR ACCOMMODA'"ION
AND SOLICITS NKW ACCOtlNIS.

ill

B.

BARROWS, SHOVELS,

"
I'KNDs

TO

SPADES, RAKES,

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED TACIMTIIOS

BANK OF COMMERCE

SUCCESSORS

PLOWB, SCRAPERS,

0

K

JO
--

i

orti-out-

.88.180,784.81

M'INTOSH HARDWARE CO
Agents for Studebaker Wagons

I

.

Marrón, 'resident

I

--

...

1,839,6W.M

-

Offica: 208' W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phone 335

ness upon (lie basis of sound
liberal and actuate treatment.
personal interview solicited.

HrilNH III l!sl I M,l I
i 111:
IILOHOKIKMINfi
U Angelen. Cal., Mar. 3. A
young woman known to the real
dsn ..f Hollywood, a suburb at
thl city, ax Aunt Heater," bul
arhose name In believed to be
Mrs Bmlly Qerhke, n; Ehtolns
avenue, dtnicago, eommlttad
today by drinking a quantity 11I chloroform and Netting lire
to
is ggaolttoe iie poured oyer
her body after removing her
clothing
She WUS sent In tile
county hoi ipltaj " here she cxplr-iii- e
() in terfi
agony
few hours

TOTAL

M8.1V5.6S
200,000 00

OF THE A., T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

hi

The Sl.'itc National Bank solicits a share of your Btisi

i

8,lStt,7M.8l

$

Colo. Phone. Black 144

of Albuquerque, New Mexico
Capital
$100,000.00
Sf rplits and Undivided l'rofits
15,000.00

d.

Captlal and Profit
Circulation
Deposits

y,

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

an-no-

LIABILITIES
m

O

I

.as

P

20

OP THR

i

Trains BlOckadetl,
ftlndrfd, N. I. Mar. I. - The fierce
stoi m Wnlrh has swept over the atgts
for Ine tiast three days has become a
hig ng bliegaro and is hourly Increus-In- g
in severity.
The Oreai Northern,
korthern Pacific and Boo lines
snowed in, and trains are btoi

,

if

FOK

.

--

--

AT NOON

,

ROOTS.

I

WATCH

rol-llfl-

I

I

PEOPLE
ALL BPKC1

.200--4-ro- om

m

riADH

20

.

- '
.

Estate

1

Gold.

INTEREALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

C

Surety

Representing Jessie

Fuller

$100,000.00.

IN

Roofing Musical Faroe omedy ami
Vaudeville Attract ion Introducing
MOO New
Features, and ti
Superior Uniformed rem
c c r t It a n il ii n (i
Orchestra,

FLEISCHER

A.

ot

PKHHV

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus,

Kerry

1

MINING

&

ALBUQUERQUE,

Jerry From

sil-..--

PROMINENT PRtSCOTT

ONE NIGHT ONI.Y- -

FRIDAY, MARCH 9

0

A

Sunday, March 4. lOfl.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

I I

I

Antonio. Texas, the police urresl- - a
a ad Margaret Bauer, alias Margar- - a
a et llrahani, who has advertised O
Inrself extensively in IjOs An- -

SAY MINE IS

MORKING JOURNAL

McINTOSH.
GEOHGlc ARNOT.
O. K. OUOMWELL
A. M. BLACKWKLL.

I'ulnietto Roof Paint IjihIh Mve Tears
sum Mops Leaka.
Cash Paid for Hides and Pelts.
408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

Address Fred Winn or Wm. R. Morley, Dátil, N. M.
BB-B:::!:B-

Unusual Offerings in Hosiery

?

J5he Store ofReliabiliiy
7nd9r Tht'Bté Glob Sign

For the purpose of convincing the buyers of Albiqvierqie and vicinity that The Globe Store carries the
most complete line of hosiery for ladies and children, and to more thoroughly introduce these goods
to the persons who appreciate durability and reliability in what they buy, on h:

MARCH 7

o'clock in LbC nornlnf ntd continuing until o'clock in tne afternoon of tbe same day, vtv will offer some of the bifrffest bargains in Hosiery ever placed before the peop'e of Albuquerque. The goods
pi
Ofl sale will not be cheap, special stuff usually offered on such occasions, but will be our regular stock sold at special prices for THE DAY AND HOURS NAMED ONLY.
Glittering generalities in advertising
amount lo nothing to the buyer, add nothing to the quality of the goods advertised, and do not cut olí big profits; right here THE (1LOBE STOKE will be specific in describing goods and quoting prices, as follows:
Beginning at

!

."

ed

N'.i

MM..
hsWC

lit

nal.
Nos.

i hllilrcn'x
Mink hosp, both
anil flat, will nut ( l ock, mill
alwgjrl baaq "Id for lur nn.l

.1

tin:

t

th'

pair.

heavy
rlliheil.
t'hililren's
si. Ifl.'IB
fan! black hoMc.
sixes 6 li to 9
only a few of thin number In ItCHBk
-

regular price

prlci fur this

,uilr for
ami 32

Hk'

Mlus-- '
very
" to
hlai'k huso,
f good enough for car with the
finest gown ami always sold for 30c
the pair, price for this sale 1
I.V
IMilr for
Nos r.'.ll ami k.'fi IjtilleB' I.Ik hwr
ith while soles; guaranteed staln-leHfaxhiotieil ami elanth' topn; nice
go... ami glwaya
for tac u pr.
JS.V
price .luring IhlM ale
1

fai4t

lx--

s

--

--

price r.u

lili- -

--

ale

ta j.r pair:
:l

pan

-

He

for

2.V'

1914 -- Children's faxt blai k. rlbld
hose. siXi'K f. to :.'(,; this number Is a
gooil one ami hn.x always been xolil
f..r líe for 6 to 7. nuil 2iU" for 7 4 to
puce for Ibl- - sale
pr for tf.V
..;.. CnUdrtll'l fine, fust black
,o
ho"-- , mwla from the (InasM Hfejrptlan
rotton. sises il to V; a fine firmly
woven hose always sold ul JOc th
pair; price for Ibis sale-- 9
ialrh
M
for
Co.

19.

2237 and 6001 Ladies' fast blk
fashioned hose: high Hpllced heels,
double soles .ami clastic tops; nice good?',
always sold for Sf.c; during this sale. 2.V

Nos.
full

No. 2064
ladles' fust black, full fashlone
hose; "Nonpareil Silk"; fine mid llglu
elastic lop, double soles, a beautiful hose
thai has always sold for fiOc the pair:
.t pall
$1.011
sail- prli
for
1

:

-

--

I

l

No. :.r,K0 luidles' fust bliick, mercerized
lisle hose, full fanbloned. elastic top; I
beautifully made and finished hose that
has never been sold for les than 6fc a
--

pair; price for this sale

I.V'

Htf J,adles' fast black lisle nos,
Kii.irantced stainless, four thread heels
and toes, full fashioned, elastic top; a
high grade hose thnt sells every day In
the year for 75c the pair; price for
115c
this Mis
Ladles' beautiful lisle thread ami silk hose.
both plain and tmbralderad, which seiior
11.00 to t3.no per pair; during this aulc
will be sold at a discount of ::::,.,, per cent.
'I'ln re are not many pairs of silk hos
left In stock after the etuirmous sale tilias
goods had during the holidays, und at this
reduction what we have will not last
many hours.
No.

Remember: This Sale is for ONE DAY ONLY, Between (he Hours of 9 a. m. and

5 p

No. 39 7 5 Hoys' extra heavy ribbed
hose, fast black, double thread foot,
there Is no better
burrow ankle;
hose made for the rough wear boys
give their stockings;
the regular
price per pair is 25c, but during this
sale we will sell .1 pairs for
..Vk'
Nos. 9440. 9423 and 9424 Infants'
cashmere hose, soft nnd fine; sises
4 to
colors: bluck.w hite, pink
anil blue; regular price 30c the pair,
during this sale wc will sell
1 pairs for
éftc
No. 115 Misses' fine black heme, sises
74 to 9H, regular price 15c; for
10c
this sale, per pair
.

6:

.

.

Nos. 1706.

960 and 635 Ladies' fast
black, fashioned hose, elastic top.
high spliced heel and double sole; a
reliable, durable hose; price for
this sale 3 pairs for
a&c
Nos. 44 7. 924 and 9050 Ladles' fast
black hose, ribbed top. full shaped,
double thread, high spliced heels;
these numbers are really good and
have never been sold for less than
25c the pair; price during this
sale S pairs for
10c
No. S921
Misses' fine fast black hose,
full shaped, sises X to 9, guaranteed
stainless, regular price 35c the pair;
during this sale they will go at. 2k'

m., on Wednesday, March 7,1906

And will begin and close on the minute; the pneas here qoowd are good only for THE liAY AMI llnl US NAMBI). I'romplly at r, o clock the regular prices will tuko effect. No restrictions will be placed on the number of pulrs customers may buy. and
the sale wilt be onducted openly nnd above board. Kv. rv pair of hose Is marked In plain figures with the regular price, and customers are requested to bring u copy of this advertisement with them thai comparisons may be made with the prices her
square dentins
suflli lent guarantee that not one price will be chunged before nor during the progress of the sale.
We believ ih.it the reputation of THE ril.oHE HTOItK
given and those asked by the salespeople

fr

will take place in the Store under the Big Globe Sign on West Railroad Avenue
This Special Hosiery Sale7, 1906,
of
to
of
OA

mri"'""

Wednesday. March

..

rFw-r.-

.

and
-

it will be

dollars in the pockets

-

the ladies

Albuquerque
-

attend during the hours named.

i

Suiitla). March

ln.

1,

THE ALBUQUERQUE
nal and effective. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Asplund, Mr. and Mrs.
Stroup, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Moore,
Dr. and Mrs. Hope, Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
Hickey. Mr. and Mrs. A. H. McMlllen,
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Cristy. Dr. and
Mrs. J. H. Wroth, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Barron, Messrs. H. E. Fox and Presi- oent Tight, and Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
-

Mrs. C. E. Hodgln entertained the
officers of the Ladies' Aid society of
the Congregational cjiurch un Friday

afternoon.

tense Switzer. Reba Starr. Roberta
Langland. Leta Abbott. Myrtle Faber.
Marie Allen. Lucy Baca, Lyle Toych.
Floyd Limb, and Irma, Floyd and
Irene Steward.
Mr. and Mrs. Houghton and daughter Helen, of Eagle Grove, Iowa, who
have been wintering In this city, expect to return home the coming
week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Snellenhurg who
spout the Hist part of the week In the
city the guest of Mrs. Max Schuster,
left for Philadelphia Tuesday night.

é

Mr. J. A. Weinman, who has been
York for the past six weeks
will return to Albaquerque Thursday

In New

evening.

Miss Helen Wells, of Los Angeles,
Cal., is vlsling the Misses Edna and
Agnes ChiUlers of West Railroad ave-

nue.

Mrs. Joseph BUM accompanied
by
her sister, Mrs. Wise, of San Francisco, are spending Sunday in Bernalillo.

-

Ill
Ill

Mrs. M. W. Flournoy left last night
for Kansas City with Mrs. Cruse, who
Mrs. Stanley Weld and daughter of has been her guest for several weeks.
Salida. Col., are the guests of tffsj
Mr. and Mis. (leorge L. Brooks ar
Weld's mother. Mrs. E. J. (ilbsun of
expected to return during the, week
West Coal avenue.
from a two weeks' visit in New York.
Mr. A. J. Little, of Denver. Col.,
Is at the Casa de Oro.
Mr. Little exMrs. Sam Neustdat, who has been
pects to bring his family here to lo- visiting her parents In Las Vigas, is
cate permanently.
expected to return Tuesdav.
Mr. Isaac Marlh.
was the
who
Mr. and Mrs. D. 4. Mnephcrson and
gin st of Mrs. Fleischer of the Casa de Miss Mabel Strong are spending a
Oro, returned to his home in Concho, week in Denver and Pueblo.
Ariz., Wednesday.
I
On Tuesday evening, February 28.
Mr. Roy Petit, of llhaca, Mich., is
the Fraternal Brotherhood gave ono
Mich.,
City.
Ray
Mr.
of
Davidson
In
on
the
city
a combined busithe
of their open meetings at their hall in who has been spending the past few
the Elks opera 'house. After a short days In this city, left Wednesday for ness and pleasure trip.
business session at which nineteen
Miss Malilla Brown of Mexico City
candidates were Initiated, they opened California.
Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. R. F.
the doors to their guests and the folA concert will be "Ivon Friday evenlowing program was rendered: Short ing. .March Oth, In the Baptist church Asplund.
address by Organizer Dr. L McLaugh
by a number of popular Albuquerque
Mr. David Rosenwald left Thurslln; vocal solo, Frank Cnlthard; man musicians.
day night for a short trip to El Paso.
dolin and guitar, duet Rd. Johnson
.ni. i charlen V. Chad wick; vocal solo.
Miss Edna Williams Is 111 at her
Mrs. S. O. AftdroS left during the
F. A. Sanderson; banjo selection. K. week for her home
in Oroville, Cali- - home on West Silver avenue.
J. Johnson; short address. Dr. Patch-eafter which the time was de- fornla.
voted to dancing and card playing.
One
the most unique and cleyer
The music was furnished by the The affairs of
the season occurred Wedorchestra. nesday of
Fraternal Brotherhood
evening at
del Casa."
The lucky winners at the card game the pretty residence "Mesa
of Professor C. E.
Miss Adele (loss, since the close of
aere: First prize, a hand painted Iloilgln, on University
hill,
vase; Mrs. Hyo Alhers; consolation Prof, and Mrs. Hodgln entertainedwhen her school has entered the Normal
the department.
pnce, a fancy howl, Mrs. Strain. At "Ten Dons" at a beautifully appointa letter from Governor Hegermnn
their regular meeting on Monday
one
event
ed
was
The
dinner.
the
night they are to have n Which was to have occurred two weeks expresses his appreciation of the manner in which tlie University student :
large class of new members.
ago. but which was postponed on ac- greeted
him upon rhe occasion of his
to
count
of
the
accident
President
recent visit.
A regular meeting of the Tuesdsy
one of the
Tight,
of
University,
the
10.
E.
Rev.
Crawford accompanied
club was held on Tuesday. February guests of honor. Among all the notathe assembly speakers of Wednesday
11, at the home of Mrs. A. B. McMil
ble affairs given by the "Dons'" this morning. Rev. Dr. Garrison,
of St.
Icn. oti North Walter street.
particular dinner carried off the Louis, and son, Professor (iarrlson.
of
studv was the fourth acl of
as the appointments, Indianapolis.
honors,
as
far
led by Mrs. E. B. Crlsty. Mrs. decorations and place cards were con"University Heights" Is the name
a paper on "The Woman cerned. The guests were seated nt n
Mooré
in Lady Macbeth."
"Was Macbeth round table In the center of which applied to the newly opened addition,
the Third Murderer." was discusse.1 Shining gold lish swam lazily In a a stone's throw to the southeast of the
by Mrs. James H. Wroth, while Mrs miniature lake banked with ferns and University campus. We think it a hapLester talked on "Did Lady Macbeth moss, the whole being about five feet py selection of a name, and we hereReally Faint In Scene 3. of Act 2?" in diameter. After the first course the by express In the real estate company
of
our appreciation
the
Mis. Oristy read a paper entitled lights
dining room suddenly concerned,
in
fact. In further harmony with 'be
"Shaker.pear'cs Battles." Mrs. Walk- went out the
a brillake
became
and
the
er closed the program with a review liantly illuminated electric fountain. general situation the streets in the
new addition are named for some if
of the novel, "Master Sky Lark."
Around a center column of water a our great
Cniverslties as Yale aveto
jets
nearly
rose
smaller
dozen
the
The public of Albuquerque is as- ceiling, in which at the will of the nue, Harvard, Columbia. Stanford.
sured of something unique in the lln 2 Operator
played, Princeton, V'assar, Clrard, etc. Ther
beautiful colors
of musical concert. The High School changing from red to blue and gold, should be a line Community center at
Athletic association, an active factor nine different wonderful combinations University Heights.
The Hodgln home on the hill was
in the public schools of this city,
of colors being possible. The fountain quite
a social center the past week.
all arrangements to bring was most Ingeniously operated
bv
the famous Roney Boys Concert com- means of electric switches and Is real- On the last night of February the Ten
pany here. In the near future. The ly a mechanical marvel, the work of Dons and their wives were entertained
n
the officers and members of
com- any is composed of four boy singPresident Tight. After the dinner an the Friday
executive committee of the
ers, all under the age of thirteen, an adjournment
was
to
library
the
taken
Ladles' Aid society were
a hoy violinist, who has acquired BUCh to hear the paper of the evening bv
mastery of his Instrument, that he has Dr. Hope. "What Is Worth While" given an afternoon tea. On Friday
a
night
dozen couples were enterbeln;;
won the enviable distinction of
After the conclusion of the paper and tained athalfdinner,
and Saturday night
imc of the first violinists in the world the ensuing
dining
discussion
the
Mr. II. B. Roney, their manager and room doors were opened and the "Ti n President Tight did honors in celebrawon by both
accompanist. Is a musician of nation- Dons" beheld another
"illusion " tion of victories recently
al fame, and a man of- recognized Seated at the table they had recently the boys and the girls basket ball,
ability as a trainer and leader of left tin y saw ten "harming women. teams. A cholee dinner was served,
choirs. Notwithstanding their tender who proved to he the better halves of and a jolly social occasion was enage. those hoys possess wonderful the "Dons," who had slipped quletlv joyed.
lion Isaac Barth, of St. Johns. AriThey sing and play high class in during the reading of the paper.
voices
on Monday
music and old favorites. They hav. The place cards wore circular and zona, spoke at assembly
elegant and appropriate costumes for adorned with miniature photographs morning. Professor Hbdgin Introduced
the various numbers Although a con of the "Dons," President Tight and tlie speaker as a former pupil of his,
siderable expense Is Incurred In bring- Rev. Mr. Barron, and were very origi and recalled some pleasant memories
of their school relations.
Mr. Barth
ing this famous company to this city,
the members of the High School as
soelatlnn are confident of success
They have every reason to believe that
the public will give them Its accustomed support.
l.

i
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University notes

té

Mac-bat-

re-i-

iitin nt M,n nlea u ii t est nartics Of
the week was given on Wednesday II
evening at the Knights of Pythias hall.
The ladies' Oermsn society known as
I,
entertained the!i
gentlemen friends of the Elnlfckeltj!
I.oge. with a nance aun supin-Mr
were:
Among the participants
and Mrs. William (Inciting, Oriind
mart, Charles Keppler. J. Schwari
rrran. M. A triers. If. Lochs, J. Lochs
A. SehheldVr, Smith. fceltoefCr. Fried
If. (loetz
rlMi KohriM .f Flnmln
III' l'i,
(fl.(IUIICIIl
H.
A. Klein
Mrs.
Humph. Mrs. Switzer.
Kugenle With, fterlha and
Misses
aril
I.ydia Flaming. Bertha Lochs.
,

New

each.

I

II

.

.1

In session.

Ladles of the
to give a t
Patrick's social on Saturday. March
17th. Mrs Hugh Allison entertained
the ladles of the Circle on Friday
John

O. A.

A. Logan Circle.
TV. Is preparing

afternoon.

The Ladles of the Home Mission soMethodic
ciety of the Highland
chttrch have announced a "Pink Ten"
for March Sth st the home of Mrs
Trlplett on South Bdlth street.
has on disMadame Steward-Lam- b
play this week the latest things In
street hats, the new sailors and
"hoods." the latest In street hats. See
them at 210 South Second street.

who have
Australn,
Mrs.
Mr .and
. . .
.. ,1
.
.
w A
been visitimr mesunmen
nuim
re- past
month,
the
Ivan Orunsfeld for
turn to their home In Chicago this.
A

-

evening.

I

1

I

Mr. and Mr". John Steward of
Roma avenue, Invited In s number of
voang people yesterdsy afternoon to
heft) their daughter IrSne celebrate,
following
her eleventh birthday. The
Clara Rlethmlller.
Wtfte
present:
Frances Dunning, Norlnne and Hur- -'

$4.00 Shoes

JVflsoH

M. MANDELL

$350 and

$4.00 Shoes

Danip Hat
Kfltlfton's Shoes

Fine Clothing & Furnishings,

150c!

.

$a.-.o-

111

Japanese
handsomp.
We

al.-

i

own

Importations,

n

Irish
$I.A0. $2.A0, s :: :.o and $A.OO
shirt waists on Japanese linen, very

at
chit)' plain material of both the above

dresses of;

wide, at, per yard

Farm Machinery

ONT

and Harness.
Figures and Qualify
Goods are to hat
TalK. so let us

of

qt-V-

you

J. KORBER.

the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure.
Put

f

on

$10.00
(o

make full

$l.'.

Work Guaranteed
Prices Rensonablc

Flint Class

iWW

Luid Avenue
N. M.

1

1

A

NORTH SECOND STREET

::::::::::

We sell all kinds of M
liners' Hammings flowers
feathers, wings, matines,
in fact, everything used In
making up a hat.

IA1

ExtraLordinary SaJe of New Blixck

Dress Goods. A Big Unlocked for

95c

Eve nt.

H.tt,

11.11 and $1 (Ve Ni w Black Dress
.
Goods for. per ynrrl
This opening sale of Black Dress
will be of more
than ordinary interest to prudent buyers. I .ring and care
ful preparation has brought splendid success to an ambitious

(oos

Undertaking, Dur buyer has secured an Immense line of
the lafesl Spring fabrics in all the newest weaves, both
foreign and dmnesflc. and to make this the most popular Black Dress floods Sale we
have evi
conducted we will put these choice new goods on sale at really season's-encbarani prices. This will be a fortunate opportunity In secure a new Black Dress at
an impi riant saving. At no other time will we approach the almost endless variety of
fabrics shown lu Ibis sale. In the lot are shown Panamas, Serges, Broadclolh, French
Voile, i IhevlOt, Sicilian. Parti Crepe, Plain and Fancy Brlllliintlnc, Batiste. Nun's Vfl
lugs. V ool Crepe, and French Serge.
A dress from
this selection of Black will be be- ynlld Or Itlotsni and always in good taste morning, noon and night. Better call early.

t

d

E6e Best Liked Suits Will Be T5he

Etons

They permit of more elaboration than the box or pony styles and
hem e are considered more dressy for calling, reception and afternoon
Many women combine tbSir afternoon and street costume in
wear.
one of these very stylish eton suits.
We have them of Panama, voile, and chiffon broadclolh; In gray.
light blue, green, shadow plaids, checks and stripes.
Alice blue,
Some have long und short sleeves, they are Persian braid trimmed
and the skirts are giyed and circular. Tin- prices are $l."i.00. $20,00.
$25.00 and $35.00.

Several new White ICngllsb Serge Suits, short Jacket ami full
skirts; prices range from $25.00 lo $5.00.
Silk Shirt Waist Suits, lace yoke and short sleeves, some lia
the adjustable fronts so that the waists amy be worn as a Jacket,
all the new shades, at $20.00. $25.00 and $32.30.

Correct Linings

Our exclusive brand,
(lllbert Hsteens. luster and finish
equal lO satin; black and all colors, per yard
The new Spring Skirting Pres de Hole has the cry of silk, nnd
Hie nearest approach to silk that Is made; 36 Inches wide,
per yard
A

J.V:

s.v- -

beautiful line of shades In a good quality of Samson Taffeta
for light weight and summer dress lining of good wearing
quality, per yard
5do

Sheer White Linens
be Sheer White Mncns for waists and dresses we hsve splendid values at. per yard
85. 5flr. 7ÜC and $1.00
lu the heavier weights we have them at, per yard
50c, 3f, Too, no. $1.00, $1.2 and $2.00
In

I

.

15he

Embroidered Robes
For Spring Wtar

New and Inexpensive
Shirt Waist Suits
New Shirt Waist Hulls, made of a new
flaring skirl. Special at $:..V

:
I

Jap-a-La- c

STORK

ladies concerning these
great special offering of
spring fabrics. Every
piece freshly new and of
fashionable style and
artistic effect. See our
Window Display. m t

NEW MEXICO

Wall Taper ana

,,1.

Mi

ALBUQUERQUE

C. A. HUDSON

on your building and you will neve
csre bow hard i' tains or bow hot tb
sun shines.
Anyone can pul It down.
a Free Sample on request.
SjS
Fot Sulo by
DORR MMILE A COMPANY

Alhuiucrpic,

CO.

:::::::!!

.:

HO OPINO

AgCOtS) 117

&

Corner Firsr Street and Coppr Avenue.

fmátfo

At either side of this
paragraph we have welcome news for the

J5he

e

s
J-ture-

WHOLESALE

Shirt WaJsts
our

Shirts
U ndrriuear

Vehicles

..STABLES..

Hoarding Horses a Specialty.
SMdle Horses.
V. SHwt Avenue. Albiioucrnue.

New Jacket Suits of Voile. Chiffon Panama, and EngUstl Sorgo,
In old rose. Alice blue, green, gray, bi n k. White, checks and stripes,
box and fitted eton Jacket styles; with snort sleeves and fancy vestr;
full circular, circular gore and bell shape skirls at $23.00 to $50.00.

Embroidered Lin en

Tln se sro.
linen, at

Jagtr

All Kjnds of.

Livery, Feed and Sale

(SKCO.VD FLOOR)

Always complimented upon our very attrsctlve Hklrt models. This
season's Skirts hi'p more desirable than ever; all the newest
checks, plolds und novelties are here; also several models of
Black Skirts, In new materials.
Prices at present range from
$.5ii, fio.oo, $11.00 to

Manhattan Shirlt
Rarli Wilson

Albuquerque

J.E.BELL

Dr. Payne's greal Illustrated lecture
on BOMB, In Piral Methodist church.
Thursday evening, March Sth. Admission, l!De.

New Spring Skirts

M

.

Fine Line of Mv.nheLttxn Shirts
and 15he Crossett $5.50 and

t'NXA DEFINES A CAUSE.
European suin Ipeolalisl Hays Dandruff la Caused by Parasites.
Upon that theory, proved beyond u
doubt, a cure for dandruff was sought
after Scientists, chemists, druggists
and physicians nil "took a band" and
the successful Issue Is the present product known as "Xewbro's Herplcld."
This remedy actually kills the para
sites that Infest the hair bulb, does Its
work most effective and contains not
an atom of substance Injurious to anything SUM than the germ alone Il
causes the hair to grow as nature intended it should, soft and abundant.
Sold by leading druggists Send lee.
in stamps for sample to The Herplclde
1!.
Co., Detroit. Mich.
II BrlggS A
Co., special agents.

New Spring Coats

H

ALSO

qra-torle- al

In Dong Coats we show coverts or novelty mixed goods, In the
most desirable models, at prices which will Insure speedy
112.30 tu S2Ó.MD
disposal. Prices range from

fihe

in grey a.nd blue serges; double or single breasted

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

Several new models of Spring Coats and Jackets are now on exhibition. Among the most notable values Is a little Covert Hox
Coat, satln-llnegood covert cloth; spei tally priced at
$7.."in and

Mrs Frank W Parker, of Las Cru-cs- .
yesterday
was In Albuquerque
having come up to meet Judge Parker.
,,
I in ill
ii'iiit .11. u i i ill
W. where the supreme court has been

It wns generally exclaimed that the
declamatory contest last week Wits an
unusually successful affair, and a varied program was given, of real merit, which reflected much credit on the
University and Professor Oruni. Mr.
Charles M. Horton was given the first
place, his selections being "Nothln' at
All to Say, Daughter," by James Whit-com- b
Riley, and Ben King's humorous
poem, "June Jones." Mr. Horton's interpretation of Riley's old man, was
well nigh perfect, and he showed his
versatility by changing at once to the
imitation of the humorous boy character In "Jane Jones." Mr. Ralph
Taschcr., who received second prize
in bis masterly presentation of "The
Man Without a Country, showed
appreciation and ability of no
mean order, and ho should be heard
more often by the public. The judges
were Rev. E. K. Crawford. Superintendent A B. Stroup and Mr. E. L.
Washburn, the business man who Is
the student's friend.

(

5he

Washington Suits

ing.

be found all the newest and latest designs and effects. Including checks and stripes, in a fine line of colors, for shrlt
waist suits, waists and gowns; regularly sold at 85 cents
the yard. Sale Price, per yurd
For some lime past we have been making preparations for this (real Silk Sale. Our
buyer has succeeded In securing several thousand yards of bright new Spring Silks M
all the latest designs and effects. This fortunate purchase was made at away below
market value and the handsome goods Wll! be offered you at .the same great reductions. This will really be INK OP Til K ('.It KAT BILK OPPORTUNITIM
OF THE
THAR, Buyers whose purses are limited as well as the more fortúnale will appreciate
event. We advise that you do not miss this, and It Is wise to
this great money-savin- g
come early for choicest selections. The price, per yard, Is only
Mi

Hodgln
Professor and Mrs. C. RliiHt nle-lientertained the members of,
the hoys' and gfrls' basket hall teams
of the' University at a little dinner
which proved a charming affair and
was greatly enjoyed by the students
Place curds were In the form of di
rntnutrvc basket halls, and ferns and
with tlie ITnlversitv col
ors were artistically used In the deco- rations.
Mrs. M. Mandell and Miss Bunella
Mandell. are In F.l Paso visiting
friends. Mis. Mandell went there to
loin her husband on his return from
Mew Orleans, where he has spent
ten days.

Just Received Fine Line of Ghe Celebrated

THE
ECONOMIST
.

An Occasion of Much Interest to all
nri' "" unw "Print Bilks, especially
Women. TM,!1"
bought for this great event. In the lot will

n

PAGE THIt EE.

JOURNAL.

off-ha-

A Special SaJe of New Spring Silks

Mrs. Leon B. .Mtern was "at home"
on Thursday afternoon to a few of
tier friends! Bridge whist was en
Mrs.
loved by the following:
of Chicago, Mrs. II. Qrunafeld,
arunsield,
Mrs. J. Ribo,
Mis. Ivan
Mrs. M. Stern, Mrs. Kempenleh. Mis
BiCholtS, Mrs. S. Stern, and Mrs. Wis
of San Francisco.

tt, , id

X G

I

Till', DAM, K.

Miss Meyer.

I

;

1

.VI

Aus-tral-

for

Dresses

to 6 year stoat;
60c, 7Dc. $1.00 and il.fiO

. t

.

Wash

dhlldr.n; pretty

R X

a fluent
speaker, and
knows how to spice his talks with anecdotes and experiences. He has served In the Arizona legislature and was
a delegate to the last national democratic convention, where he was placed on the committee on permanent
organization, and was also a member
of the 'committee to notify the vice
president In Virginia of his election.
Mr. Barth gave the students some
wholesome advice and suggestions for
their student life and for practical
business life. He announced himself
as having turned
within the last
month to the belief in joint statehood
The University was favored on Wednesday by having at assembly President Oarrlson, of Butler College, Indianapolis, and his father. Rev. Dr.
Oarrlson, of St. Louis. Both men are
Interesting speakers and genial gentlemen. After President Oarrlson had
finished speaking, presiden! Tight sai l
"If the son Is a chin off of the old
block," we want also to hear from
the old block." whereupon the father
announced that his sou had spoken in
so serious a manner, a lighter vein
was demanded.
So the father, who
claimed lo be younger than his son.
spoke in a sparkling, willy way about
college life, that showed him familiar
with its experiences and brought him.
though somewhat advanced In years,
in sympathetic touch with the body of
young students.
Rev. MM Garrison's
wife was also a visitor.
Miss Parsons, of the Commercial
school, occupied tlie assembly hour on
Friday In a most entertaining manner
as she treated the subject of "Romances in Commerce " Miss Parsons
seems able to discover and unearth interesting things In fields untrodden by
most of us. In the history of finance
she revealed the remarkable and brll-liafinancial careers of three men,
John Law, John Blunt and Conrad
Oesnei. who were associated respectively with the romantic development
and history of the "Mississippi Hubble," th "South Sea Hubble." and the
"Tulip Bubble." Some of the business methods and Incidents mentioned by Miss Parsons in connection
with these business bubbles were more
than ordinarily striking and InterestIs

Hodsln.

The coming of the Lenten season
has brought decided quiet In social affairs In A'buquerque. That this Is a.
it should be is quite generally accepted as" true, yet it is probable that there
are lots of folk, particularly in the
younger crowds, who will be very
glad when the Easter comes and there
can be a return to the accustomed
round of parties and dances. The
coming of Lent, however, has not
served to entirely end social activity
and the week has seen several very
AMant affairs. The most notable of
these was the party given Just before
the beginning of Lent In Elks hall
room by Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Hub-belThe affair was one of the most
elaborate of the year and was perfectly successful and greatly enjoyed.
ai the decoration of the
A feature
ball room and the hall on the third
floor of Elks building where an elaborate dinner was served. Smllax anil
California pepper was used exclusively
In he decorations, the red and green
making a most effective combination.
About two hundred and fifty guests
were present.

MO

full

Another shipment of Kmbroldered Robes Just received. These
..micomplete with embroidered Skirl, rmbrohlcrcd Waist
Material and embroidered Kdges and Insertions to match.
A complete dress and only one of a kind
at
M.M, $I$,M, a 5.00. $17.50 and $22.50
1

I
I
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matter at the postoffice t.t Albuquerque,
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THE MISSIONARY.

Pretty Dining Room

7
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W.
H. B. HEÍÍING. City Editor.

Entered as

by the"

House

Room

FUR--N

In the Highlands, modern.
It's your chance if you
want a home. But you'll
have to speak quick. Make
us an offer.

REAL ESTATE

How would you like to be
The Missionary.
NEW TELEPHONE 4M.
Who's nicely scalped by Chinks so MONEY TO LOAN ON tiOOl REAL
ESTATE SEC l 'HIT V AT LOW
Sanguinary ?
RATES OF INTEREST.
To
a song and dance ecclesiastic
FOR RENT.
And hunt tall timber In a wild gymHouse on S. Arno st., and furniture

March 4. 1906.

SumT.ir

I TURE
See our

Encouraecs a delicate appetite.

missioned

colonial

and weathered quartered oak

sets, finished in both golden

l

TBX MORNING JOURNAL is THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER
OF NEW Ml
si IMPUTING THE PRINCIPLES OP THE REPUBLICAN PARUi ALii Tin: TINE
M THE METHODS OF BE REPUBLICAN
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.

Io.

circulation ttian MM other paiwr lu Now Mexico.
New Mexico Issued every day In the year.
I Jirecr

I

The only paper

"The Morning .Journal lias a higher circulation rallnir than
accorded
lo any other paper In Albuquerque or any other dally hi New Mexico." The
I

American

New-pap-

Directory.

er

noon of

NTBflCRipnoN.

Dally by mall, one year In advance
Dahy, by carrier, ene month

.$5.mi
.60
.
.50

.

Ially. by mall, one month
AI.IU'QURKQUE

NEW MEXICO

si

nastic

1

Mm

MORNING,

M

xRCH

t

1906.

for sale.
house. K st st.. $ .00.
room furnished. Ill", X. Arno. $8.00.
lodging house. tlá.OO.
brick house, 111 S. Arno, $12.
brjek house with bath, Baca

1

Il must be fun to be
A

Missionary.

Mow would von like to teach
The Yellow Peril,
To brush its teeth and softly sing a

Christ mas carol ?
Instruct the young Idea how to
shoot
NI e perforations hi your ministerial
suit
In pigluiled sport puerile?
It must be fun to hunt the consul
In a barrel.
It must be lovely to behold
The Boxers box.
And have the playful pagans pcit
you with

the quiet.

Or roasted in a Purely Local Riot.
It must be thrilling very
To be a Missionary.

av., $25.00.

house,

thin time. The announcement wado
Press of the contemplated purchase

!

00

m

Buy her a Hoosicr.

Do you love the cook?

J. D. EMMONS

Six-roo- m

2.--

William's Liquid Antiseptic
Soatp and Shampoo

A. E. WALKER

e,

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

anticipated for some time
aware of what was Kin;
BngKgl '1 fT the last three weeks in
would-b- e
purchasers, and his reports
lie, of course
left no room for doubt
en lo t lie
iml
from time to t innto mako the examination were fully
as to the fact that the parties sent
and il Wfta taken for fruited undi r
The Governor's Backbone.
satisfied with the property and tin
'Some of the people at Taos got exuld settle the quest inn.
Hem e the
the clrcumst.ini es, that their repor
cited because John Conley objected to
no surprise, neither do we consider I" Ing hanged, and telegraphed the
announcement of yesterday morning
governor thai Conley had gone crazy.
It necessary to wait for confirmation
ire kIvíiik full credence to the report
Governor Hagerman reprieved Conley
as printed.
for ten days in order that an examination might
Conley was
made.
Mr. Hopewell waj uked by telegraph yesterday evening regarding the found to he be
entirely sane. In fact he
truth Of the report, and his answer is printed elsewhere. He denies that the was indignant that ho had been acIf he had not
CtOUlda are In the deal, but admits squarely that such a traite has been on for cused of being insane.
Objected' to being hanged for his coldÉoíne days.
Tin AsOOcUlffl Presa does not name the parties who are making blooded murder he might with reason
accused of heillg Insane. The time
the pun h i. e. neither does Mr. Hopewell, and the only difference between his he
ot his reprieve expired Monday and on
tatemen I and thai Of the press report is that the latter adds: "H was reported that da he was properly hanged. I'
tonfgbl that the offer had been accepted," and this might easily he true and is a long time since justice was done
a murderer in Xew Mexico, and the
Mr. Hopewell DOl be aware of It, for he Is not at Pittsburg, but out on the people are glad to know that the governor has the proper backbone.
line.
Ivordsburg Liberal.
ven yesterday by the Associated Press may he accepted as
The repent
The
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all
Weather.
enough
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intention
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believed
AlbUQUeraue.
to
the mailer ..f Imnortatlcc
with local showers of bombs accompanied by failing buildings. Snow in
t,t onh7 t rnnleU tin- Albuquerque Eastern and extend the line o Roewclle sillería.
Violent Earthquake are exand then ta Galveston, but at the same time to build northwest from
pected In this city and Moscow, acwill
Colorado,
it
where
companied
DnrmngO,
by cold fret at Tsarskoe-Bel- o
through 80 Juan county Up to
rhe
barometer and everything
great
first
making
Pacific,
the
thus
the
lines
for
CO- innnot wltb the Gould
elae In the Kremlin is expected to rise E. H. DVNBAR
running from Qalveaton by way of rapidly When the revolutionists liglu Corner Gold Annua and Third Street.
dtegona
fuse. An area of high pressure
The consummation Of this deal, the
Albuquen
will be general over the Baltic stan s
past,
is
weeks
fOf
some
till
Heavy
8 said,
precipitation expected In Odesnl'lioiigh
AlbuquerQUC ever had the good for-- sa. Prospects are for unset t led weathbest and
er and there la hlood on the moon.
the mind of any one up to this
Not Vet.
f the great city and business center
The gambling bill introduce,!
house by Kepresetitative Hamilti ii and
paaaed, prohibited gambling ii Ari-t- d
Or
zona. New Mexico. Oklahoma a
In- r '
dlan territories.
The question
inter, sting many of the people
Ve-Oi- l
zona is:
"Will the president
Arlaona anti-joistatehood leai
good ?" Lordaburg Liberal.
aa
aa
Rev, William Hawley Smith if
our way as the right way, and the other
prsst- ni
life insurance
likens
ihe
some-tor
indeed,
Way, that it is very difficult
danl in th rich man in Hades pray.
ing for a drop of water. After awliib
us to take a thoroughly unprejudiced
they will really begin calling thus.
Between a
hich we have an interest. Mere Is a review men na mes.
of the i 'hiñese question, true to tin letter which wa And in the San Francisco
PHARMACIST
There Is hope even for th bold.
Fall, and which fully illustrates
fact stated above:
A magnanimous
bad bandit,
high- and a Druggist as there
who nsld up a pre;, her in
Inspired reporta from Bhangtll ii have made the western nations nervous. wayman
Portland, gave back the swag when
vary lynching In China lor some Ime to come w ill BO refi l led lo as part of
he found the gospel man only ha
is between a violinist
T ie shanghai riots were caused by the Hrlt- - nfiy rents.
(tener. il plot against foreigner
and a fiddler
lidi member of the extra torritoi ial
n violating the treat; In sending n ChiThat's the last straw. Chicago robnese woman to the itritlsh jail. The murder of six Catholic and four BngNen léis broke into the headquarters of
the Central detective agency and stale
widely reported, at first, as part of a widemissionaries at Nanch.mg w
lour bottles of "evidence."
Wo at 9 Pharmacists
spread plot. Th" last and doubtless correct report is. that the missionaries
srgupient
against
Another
statehood
had started a law suit, and that tht bishop had issued an ippeal for church
thai Kuah houef In Springfield,
i languag
of an official of the empire, Supposing New Mexico should fVel
suiis' upturns, couched m the form
it Is. of course, deplorable thai SUCfa Hunks should cause riots and murder, gél in that condition:
but there are men living in this country who rent mher the
riots
A I'hoeiiix paper says a dust storm
phis
in New England and the burning of Chnrlesmwn convent by an American la raging in the Salt river valley,
is ihe lirst time on record that the Ball
ame nob.
mob. and the burning to dealti of I man by If
lias been dusty.
LSI us be patient with the Chinese, remembering that we were so recently
The Kvi ning Citizen still divides Its
barbarian ourselves, The Protestan I raiaeionsry, societies of the world ami
& Company
energies between
nailing canards"
tin- Roman Catholic propganda bave it in their power to make permanent
f la- and serving up choici
I ropa. Alvarado l'liarmacy
pe i. , in China. A ni.-- ,
,r, limled to make the ,, nsla t ion of ihe Fronoh month's news.
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$15

furnished, Baca av..
$20.00.
room frame house, s. Third st.. $30.
brick, with bath, $22.50.
POR BALE.
Four acres of land In the citv limits,
with good house and stable, fruit
West Bod Viaduct
trees, etc., in a fine location.
MUST sell.
Auto. 'IMioii il
house on West Coal av.: up
to date. $3.000.
Lot on West Gold av.. near Sixth st.
o
orner Iron av. and Kdith st..
A ROTTLE
25c A ROTTLE
house; modern: lot 75x142 feet; fine
cement sidewalks; good stable. This
PORTERFIELD CO,
property will be sold cheap if taken
at once.
Fine lot near Twelfth at, on Tijeras
110 West Gold A vediio.
road at a bargain.
Seven-rooframe house on a corner
In Highlands, with hath.
142; In a line location. $1,700.Lot 60x
Delightful and beneficial, Insuring freedom from "Itching" and "Dandruff,"
House and lot on South Second st beleaves the hair soft and glossy, and not burnt as is the case with most
tween Lead and Coal avenues, at a
bargain.
shampoos. Also refreshing when used in the bath.
14 room house, two blocks from
with two lots. House well
FIRE INSURANCE
furnished. This property Is in one Secretary
Mutual lluildins Association
oi tne best locations In this city,
and is for sale at $5,500.
oriicc in j. c. BaMridce's Lumber
117 West Kailroad Avenue.
Illue Front.
Both Phonea
house, North Fourth street, rara.
Automatic Thone 321.
with 3 lots 7C xl42 feet, near In.
Price, $3,600.
lAits on North Fourth street
Brick house arid lot on West Coal
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2,600.
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
Established 1878
North Second street,
price, $2.650.
POB
BAXiB:
brick house, nearly new, modFive room modera
FEED. FLOUR AND (KA IN
ern improvements, at $3,150, on
brick, comer lot, In Highlands, cas'
North 4th street.
front.
- room house. Coal avenue. $2.780.
Agent lor Mitchell Wagons
- room brick house. Tijeras avenue;
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
modern, fine location; $3,300.
Ku s.vi.K; :,n root lot t.'i feel front
house, furnishes!, g&od locaRailroad avenue, level, tine location,
tion, $1150.00.
Highlands, only MK0.04, If you wan'
frame In eae ef the bes
locations on Broadway at a bar- The St. Elmo Sample and
a real bargain see about this at unce.
gain: modern
house,
South Edith
Club Rooms
street; fine location: tl.SOO.
house on North Second street, Choice Liquors f.crvcd. A Good Place
in good repair; $1,650.
lo while awav the weary boon
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch. All the Popular (James. Kcno every
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.
Monday. Thursday and Saturday
good buildings, etc.
Nights.
Seven-rooframe, three lota N. Third
St., $2.7f,0.
JOSEPH BARNXOT,
brick house, S. Third at.. 121) v. Railroad Ave.
Proprietor
$3.000; reasonable terms.
Notary Public, Insurance, lton.is, Mom; to Loan.
321 Gold Avenue
BUSINESS CHANCES,
Oood ranches near the cltv for aale
at reasonable prices.
Fire Insurance. Houses for Rent.
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
entire charge taken of nmpcrtr for
WORLD IS FULL
ODD AND CURIOUS
residents anil
post-offic-

e

$18.00

French Leg, Quartered Oak Table

These are rare bargains and you should not fail to see them,

frame hone,
well furnished, close in.
Just right for a rooming
house. Lot
100x142,
Is
worth $1,600 alone, $3,500
buys the whole business.
The owners of both these
places are leaving town and
Eight-roo-

--

What entertaining sport, in far
'.il hay.
To have a carving knife between
Your vertebrae.
What blithesome glee to leave this
ball terrestrial
By being poisoned bv a cute Celestial,
Whose soul is lighted by
The Goanel's rav!
I
It must be fun to be
A Missionary!

Pedestal, Quartered Oak Table

1 L'

anti-dynast- ic

Large tagged rocks;

Another Through Line

I

'

festive brick,

To have your family chopped up on

a

4

I

To dodge the

Here's Another

L. B. Putney

Wholesale Grocer

6-

7-

Six-roo-

W. P. MFiTCALF

m

Six-roo-

-

Alhu-quarqu-

THE

(Trotutt

a

Studio
Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phone 320

n

There

,

Baldridge's is the Place

Is

-

I

HI

of the Southwest
And carry the largest slock
of llrugs. Chemicals, Toilet

i

PRESCRIPTIONS

Lowney's,

i

A

J.

405 SOUTH FIHBT STREET,

ALBUQUERQUE, XEW MEXICO

SPECIALTY

fiuntlier's and

man's Candies

VALELO

Whit-

Fresh

Always

II.

O'Rielly Company
Druggists, Barnett Building

Briggs

B, H.

lc

J. 6. BftLDRIDGE

Ar-

ticles and Fancy Omuls between
Denver and baa Angeles.

D

l

POR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH, A LARGE
block oft Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brashes,
Cement, mulcting Pajaer, etc., always on hand.

We are the Leading Druggists

as Much
Difference

and His Due

C he

OF

people, so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

Free Delivery to any part of
the city.

-

.

Brunswick

i

Ing it.

chini wis tricked

hy i baas forgery. Every Christian missionary in the
middle kingdom is there by xii tin- ,,f ,i groat crime, Ha la despieed as a hypocrite on that account by all Intelligent Chlnene, and Is hated by Ihe lower class.
Now the fait of this mission. r forgery Is known and admitted by missionaries
themselves. i.et the mission board! aod the college ,,f the propaganda immediately withdraw
mission that Is founded Oh thai forgery, and aU
Frame i,, ,.,!,,,i the forged clause, Then Ial litem ak at their respective
governments to incel oul
ail their chines,, treaties every reference to
christians and Christian miMions. and thereafter go as Christ went, to Bfcaachl
of peace on e.irth snd good will toársrd men, with no government
the
behind them escepl tin kingdom of heaven.

.mía.

go-p- ei

e

a

The Santa Fe Central Veal

arealih,

h

siys.
t

grave

dangei

Ue.--

COMPANY

Vl,ur PIANO,

run the risk

Panic Itelgns in Hie rhl- What h.us become of Til

Albuquerque

PARLORS

And yel must of ai

ither detached.

POOL

&

in

The Castellan furniture may he at-- I
Inched. Bonl at present is feeling
It is said
neae pafaícOj

Mil safcl)

WAREHOUSE

PURN-TtTR-

Hi

-- I

K

III

liáceo

of Cigars and
Hears mi IuiihI,

dn.

MASTERS

I

.ii;...

mli s
ohMHLER8

2 14 Gold

Gross,Kelly&Co

I

Avenue

Economy

.

DESKS

All Ihe Way

Wy

MM
kSsM

You do not sacrifice comfort for
economy when you go in a
oaniare i ourist Pullman.

CHAIRS

Stoves

AND

California

OFFICE

T

PLUMBING

HEATING COMPANY.
Auto. 'Phone 71
Hfd
Red 284
412 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque

llic.vclcs

H

:

STANDARD

R

Before Bnylag Come Iti mid Look Over
The Twilight Squeak Is still hu-- v
report published in Ihe Morning Journal yesterday of a deal
knocking
Our siock
Us own le ws st n ice.
tin sania Fe Central railroad was to pans Into other hsnds, and
Hit SOUTH SECOND STREET
liuprtclor.
Mr, lifollette has hutted in pretil
eagfujty.
Cress from Pittsburg.
That city is the head.juat tei of the railroad sui
win, i.,i with Rbmmatbnn.
In qu'stion. and the Associated Presa
not only the most eflh lent, hut at the
"I was and urn
ct afflicted with
STAR FURNITURE GO,
In Ihe world, and never makes
same time the most conservative news gatta-re- r
W,
rheumatism," says Mr. J, c Rsyn
n statement upon any subject until It has the proof to sustain it
Aldington,
In
Hence thai editor "f the Herald.
portion of the report that comes from the Associated i'ress may he relied dian Territory, "hut thanks to Cham- - Storage and Furniture Exchange
luí Iain's Pain Hiilm am aide once.
upon as strictly true even by the most sceptical.
more lo attend lo hijsincss.
Il is the Household Goodjl Stored, Crated for
best of liniments."
If troubled with
shipment, or sold on Commission,
AT the lime of its apps
this morning Man h w, acting more like !"h".l,,n"UMn
lBaJ " Htl
I ih
E.
;oi.i
AUtrt.H'ERoi i
1,11
Ki j "t ni i
lii
tu o ti
a rabbit than either a lion o
lamb. Topeka Capital. If your 1st of March phased with the prompt relief which
One application relieves!
to ours, there Is good ground for a suspicion " "fords.
weather bore any resemble!
jjmiii.
rur ssie oy an iiruggisis.
Hint Ihe mother of your rabbits had been "keeping company" wllh a gentle- tun
It!
ENJOY
oi CANNOT HELP
man tiger.
I HE
(
l
Not ItSELF
ltM
M I luN
TB
T
PARK TIUS
AND
'
I
WHOLESALE
WHEN it comes to a matter of kno, king" Albuquerque or her Interest, AETEHNOON.
jre do not attempt to compete with our evening neighbor.
MERCHANTS
SHERIOCK HOLMES
All Kinds HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Couldn't nnd the one man In this
town who wants that saddle or di v- Wool. Hides A Pelt
MR. JOHN D. ROCKEFELER has mysteriously disappeared.
Someb
Ing horse of vours as surelv and as
a Specialty
and Ranges
loiiicklv aa a For Hale ad can do: and
pleuse stand us and make a noiae like a dividead. New York Telegram.
' ALBUQUERQUE
LAS VEGAS
'Pherlocks fee would be larger.

rllE

mailer how high up, how lowly
located the Plumbing trouble in your
demesne. Likewise, we can plan for
you a sanitary
Plumbing system to
meel the most difficult arrangement
of rooms in your houM. Everything
In the Plumbing
line gets our very
best attention.
DO

Hopping
Prop

CIEV ELANDS
CRESCENTS
w ESTEHF1EU)
rRJBUNEH
.'.Mi BTARMER BICYCLES

i;

'Tin heller to have bluffed and lost
in vcr to have bluffed at all.

J.

Of

Including

Than

Gussaroff

HcccUeil

BfalUUiem

'fo-

M.

F S.

Novelty Works

The finest place In the i ity to
spend your Idle hours.

A II ?

is-CER-

WE CAN REACH IT

E,

ales. .MOoey Loaned mi goods stored.
OFFICES:
GRANT ItLOCK
ROTH PIIOM s

BILLIARD

The Evening Ctttasn uses the sa
hammer lo knock the city's Inton
as it utilises in nailing canards.
sees

SECURITY

am
rtlrle, large or small, for any length
of line, in their utw mid
tora go warehouse,
at reasonable

i

Illrsch

THE

STORAGE!

VEHICLES.
Tia'HS
MAC1TJNKRY and

civilised triiies ihe senate is prepar
in tackle the uncivilised tribes of i

Mr.

STORAGE!

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for
II. Bt
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system,

Ask S, F. Agent at

Albuquerque lor
tourist sleeper booklet

25.00 for .i Colonist ticket,
rUbuquerqiM
to OftWornia. Daily, Feb. 15 to
7.

April

Slljfht
charge for berth. Scat in
chair car free,
Dustless roadbed

Harvey meals

Sunday

Man--

CUM

4.

THE 'ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAC;
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DEFENDS

EDUCATORS

Madam Gross

Railroad

Will Make You One

Talks in L

You Wa,nt to Be
Well Dressed?

Do

BEARING THIS LABEl

MISREPRESENTED

Soap, water and a brush are all that is
needed to keep the outside of an Ostermoor
Mattress sweet and clean. The inside never
needs attention. Costs nothing for repairs.
An occasional "outing" in the sun keeps it fresh and
new, because it is built (not stuffed) of elastic, fibrous
It cannot sag, lump nor pack
Ostermoor sheets.
hair.
'ike
Note
Make sure you Ret the genuine Ostermoor.
the label put there to protect you against worthless
We sell at factory prices and invite
Imitations.

Superintendent J. E. Clark of the
Albuquerque public schools has not
been a resident of Albuquerque very
long, but he has evidently lived here
long enough to become a very loyal
citizen of Albuquerque and .New Mexico. He is just now in LoUltYiite
w here
he has been attending the.
meeting" of the superintendent's division of (he National Kducatlonal association. The following la from beneath a prominent heading in Hie
of March
Louisville Courier-Journ-

CROSS

MADAM
you n i

will

finest tinish in Pique, Duck
and Linen Tailored downs,
Shirt Waist Suits, Walking Skirts, Shirt Waists,
Riding Habits also Fancy
towns.
(

The New Grays We wish to call your special

inspection.

For the first time since the department of superintendence
has been
holding sessions apart from the annual
meeting- of the National Educational
0. W. STRONG'S SONS
(all antl talk over the
association the territory of New MexKtti'S. C. rockerv, ( jlassware
iMiriiiiiinv
ico Is represented in the presence of
latrst styles
the superintendente of schools from
Corner Second street a.mt
Vegas.
AitMiquerqUe, Santa Fe and
Copper Avenue.
.). e. Clark, superintendent of schools
the
of
at Albuquerque was the first
three to arrive. He attended two or
three of the sessions of the department and mixed with the educators
from other parts of the country, laboring under the impression that he
was the only New Mexican In Iouis-vlll118
Santa l Branch Effective December to. 1905,
Last night, however, he discovered that J. A. Wood, .superintendent Eastbound
STATIONS
Westbound
of schools of Santa Fe. and H. R. Lar-ki3:30 p. I
Ar
Santa Fe
superintendent of schools of Las 11:00 a. m. . .Lv
Vegas, were among the visitors.
. . . 1:26 p. in
Española
Lv.
,Lv
p.
m.
12:51
NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
Mr. Clark had been Writing to the
l,v.... 12:26 p. M
Embudo
trying to 2:11 p, in . .Lv
other two superintendents
Anilles Eioniero, Prop.
prevail upon them to attend the meetL,v
11:36 p. n
Haranca
.Lv
3:00 p. in
ing in Louisville, hut he did not know
Servilleta
&
Lv... .10:29 p. in
4:02 p. m....l.v
until he met them that they liad decided to come. Mr. Clark, before lie 4:32 p. in .... I.v
.10:00 p. in
Tres Piedras
Lv...
went to New Mexico, a year ago, was
All kinds nf mill work a
Antonlto
Lv.... 8:10 p. m II West Qold Avenue, Albuquerque
a Michigan superintendent of schools 6:46 p. m....Lv
specialty. The r lit piare
IN
(AME
SEASON.
6:40 a. m
Lv
for ten years. He had been in attendAlamosa
8:30 p. m....Lv
for good work at low price
ance at the meetings of the departp. m
I.v
U:M
m
I'ueblo
Lv
a.
3:00
ment and when he took up his work
Lv
!:40 p. M
Lv
In the western territory began to laColorado Springs
4:35 a. m
A. .1. LOVE.
bor for the representation of his new 7:30 a. m. .Ar.
7:00 p. in
Lv.
Denver
408 S. FlrU St.
Auto
phone 168
RENCII
FtlflALE
home.
All manner of questions, many or
served.
are
meats
Rood
When
stop
for
dinner
Embudo
at
Trains
them almost ridiculous, have been ad?
CONNECTIONS
dressed to him since lie has been in
.'tin Ktl.lir rqr Si rragaain it :..-IMJ.1
IYÍR KNOWS TO FAIL.
Snt Sn.i.
the city. Few, if any of his brother
points.
li flit led
Intermediate
and
Mil
or liutli
del
Durango,
&cM
Silverton
for
Antonlto
At
(:
educators seem to have had any conh rail f,r
for $1 00 Mf
tro th. m nn irift!
via
'piirrieither
the
when
l. MmptqtYff
If voiit drufitaL does cat
ception of the development of New
At Alamosa for Denver. I'ueblo am! intermediate '.oints
ttgtc IIi.) die
aeim tour
Mexico.
gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via .Salida, making
Every "Knock" is a "Boost"
UNITED MfDICALCO., moA M IgNcaiTin, Pat.
"New Mexico." said Mr. Clark. "Is standard
greatly misunderstood: she is grossly the entire trip in daylight and passing through the Famous Koynl l.'orgc, also
"Uncle Johney"
misrepresented.
Eastern people are
all points on Creede branch.
Sold in Albuqueruuc by the J. II.
as far from having a correct idea of for
S.
,
BARNEY,
A.
P,
(i.
A.,
our southwest candidates for state- S. K. HOOPER,
OlUeUy Company.
Agent.
hood as a hurried European is of
Denver Colo.
an adequate notion of one of ,nur
great cities after fine has ridden
through on a Pullman and seen only
the dusty streets, the untidy alleys and PROFESSIONAL NURSES HAVE
the shop houses of the wharf sections.
WHISKEY IN THE WORLD. DISTILLED
THE
Travelers and newspaper men who
have Visited the territory, have, for
the
some strange reason, seen only
FORMED NEW MEXICO
FOR FOUR
BY ONE FAMILY IS
c
'd be huts with their quaint,
ruddy
long
hake ovens and their
strings of (hill: the rude Implement)
and '."qua red' ponies of the 'greaser;'
the palatial gambling dens and the
political conniving of the shrewd Yankee of the east.
The New Mexico Territorial Xursos'
"New Mexico is a land of opportunwas formed In alhuquCr-qu- o
ity for young and old. for wi ll or sick. association
when the nurses of till
week
this
reclaim-rbeing
ac
res
ara
Thousands of
city and visitors met in the office of
from the desert for agricultural
purposes annually, llanches of a Hal-f- Dr. Mary Hunter atld perfected their
cattle, sheep, goats and garden organisation.
The following officers
truck are paying interest on the in- were elected to serve until the tlrst
vestment.
"Educational conditions are away in tegular annual meeting next June:
advance of the 'back east' idea of President. Miss Lillian RadcllfTe; vice
and
on
grain
of the
Distilled in
them. It is true that the territory is president, Miss Mary C. lerrltt aoc
ond vice president, Thomas A. VVitll,
not uii with eastern slates, hut condiShawhan merits a trial. Call for it anywhere if yon do
of
Jr.: secretary, Miss Ruth E. Mlllette;
tions are Improving In a way that lie
treasurer, ftalsy Claypool; historian.
have never done in the past.
have given
not get it yon are nowhere. Go
Dr. Mary a. Hunter; members of the
Mexico has In Prof. Hadley our of th
foremost stale superintendents of th" executive committee, Mrs. I'inneii,
Rye,
sgency for our distilled
of Bouibon,
country. He is known all over the Miss Oafftn and Mies Delqulet,
was
on
system
held
meeting
The
which was
l'nited Slates. The school
to
Corn and Old Fruit
organized only fifteen years ago. ye Monday, adjourned to meet n.iiti at
sysVillages
p.
school
place
same
7:30
.March
the
at
have
and
its cities
tems that compare very favorably in. All graduate nurses in the city are
with cities of about equal llSO in the requested to he present. '
The object of the organisation is the
slates. Albuquerque has fine, exceladvancement of all Interests which
lent public school buildings, modern
the
appertain to the betterment of the
In construction, ami equipped with
nursing profession ami the establishbest furniture and heating plaids.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
MOO
of
ment of a professional reciprocity
an
enrollment
Th city has
is
agid
II
N"ev
that
nurses
dorna
of
Mexico
teaching
the
a
pupils and
efficiency. those of other states and COUTItrleS ami
In
above the average
depart- - hi secure legal enactments regulating
Graduates of the High
nient are accepted as freshtiwn in the professional nursing.
western colleges and universities.
WE CAN SVWW
'Albuquerque, the metropolis of
You
with punched, ruled and
New Mexico, is a city of keen enter- printed
sheets for any style, size or
prise. It has a Commercial club of
of binder. All the work is done
members with headquarters In make
over
own roof. too. That means
our
under
Proprietors of United States Refittoretl Distrtloiy No. 8. United State Registe red Dlstiüery
n $7r.ion Commercial Club building the money is kepi in the city.
of
II. S. 1.ITIK.OW . CO.,
No. 59, United States Registered Fruit Uraudy Distillery No. 72.
that would he a credit to any city
no. tino people.
The amount of busi- Bookbinders.
Journal Build Inc.
those
ness done there is astounding to
to w men consumers.
who investigate."
notice
GENERAL
DISTILLERY &
Water lax is due and payable a) office of undersigned between first and
Baird Bldg., KANSAS CITY, MO.
MO.
lit''
nf month.
WATER Sli'l'l.v COMPANY.,
217 West Gold Avenue.
BASE
GOOD
IN
SCHOOL

MADAM GROSS

D. & R. G. SYSTEM

e.

-

By this store this week

al

first:

52 Third

.

New Spring
Dress Goods

fix

Latest cut and

.

A-Oe-

Complete Showing of

A

YOU CAN WASH
THE MATTRESS

TERRITORY IS

GROSSLY

Th Store of Quahty- -

A Fine Figure?

Head of Albuquerque Schools

DECLARES

r

Do You Wivrvt

KEXICO BEFORE

1

PAGE

attention to the new gray novelties we're showing. As you well know, gray is first among
the woolen fabrics for suits A great variety
we show in exclusive patterns one of a kind
in all kinds of weaves. Specially pretty and
serviceable are the English Cassimeres, French

Bareges, and
priced from 75c to $2.50 a yard.

Panamas. German

Mohairs

WEST GOLD AVENUE

MOVED TO

n,

Cream Serges and Mohairs

,

.

Albuquerque
Planing Will

,

Salt Meats

Fresh

This season great will be the popularity of these fabrics for separ
ate skirts to wear with Bhlrl Waists, We've prepared splendidly for
tills style by showing the lust of values in

--

Prop.

CREAM

ah

go-In- ch

54-ln- ch

PILLS.
II

I

r

l

h

40-in- c

t

M M)

-,

I

iiMr-T-

i

$1.2."
l.7."

CREAM MOHAIRS

i

A v'

gl.on

Washable Serge for, per yard
Washable Serge for. per yard

Inch

r. 'J

sERt.'Es

Wool Washable serge for, per yard

46-ln48-In- ch

Washable Mohairs for. per yard
Washable Mohatra for, per yard
Washable Mohairs for, per yard
WastlAble Mohairs for, per yard
Washable Mohairs for. per yard

Mtv

7,Vi

gl.iHI
$1.2.
1JM

.

ha-In- g

OLDEST
CESSIVELY

bec-hlv-

SUC

GENERATIONS

Shawhan Whiskey

d

IT

KEEPS ON TASTING GOOD"

the center
the Trust.

.e'

wholesale
White

I

best

district

earth

independent

Somewhere. We
Pine
products
Brandies

&

In this class of goods it is difficult to attempt
to describe the beauty and range of the
assortment we show
NEW BLACK VOILES
h
ol

A

Roberts Company

! The SHAWHAN DISTILLERY CO.

75v
gl.tKI

Voiles for. per yard
Voiles for, per yard
Voiles for, per yard
NOVI.I.TY

$1.2:

MOHAIRS

Orea) Variety nf the Newest Colorings in Plain and Fane
h

(Inch

the
Milt,

1

Raywood

Dress
and Shirt Waist Suits

Mohairs
Mohairs
Mohairs
Mohairs

for,
for,
for,
for.

per
per
per
per

Weavrea.
Mgl

yard
yard

10

yard

gi.tm

yard

$1.25

BLACK MOHAIRS
ch
(0-In- ch
ll-iltii-n- o
(1-In- ch
(6-In- ch

ii

Black Mohairs, for. per yard
Hlack Mohairs, for, per yard
Black Mohairs, for. per yard
Black Mohatra, for. per yard
OOOd Bleck Mohairs, for. per yard
Hood Black Mohairs, for, per yard
Hood
I
ti
flood
Hood

.W

tie

7.V

gi.no
$1.2.
$I.MI

Fine Fabrics for Evening Wear
In this line we show an unusually large assortment In coloring
of all sorts. Kvery well known fabric required for thin
mode Is here In one pattern and design of a kind No duplicates -- thus
Insuring the purchaser a draga strictly exclusive as far as color and
$8.50 to $25.00
weave la concerned. Priced from, per pattern

an) weaves

1

nilfeldiSlCo
WE FIT THE HARD TO FIT
WAREHOUSES,
WESTON,

' t

1

BALL

CONTEST

baas
There was a lively game ofUnited
of the
u at the grounds
after-neotatcs Indian school yesterday
when the Centre.) High ae byl
team was defeated by the Indians
was o
a m oie of 19 to H. The game
fast and exciting one. The two teams
will play again In two weeks when
the Scholastoics expect to even up the
score.
Thi High SChOOl hoys lined up as
follows: l.emhke. : Charles Colllna,
p; it. Decker, lb: Frank
2h rtov Collins, Sh: Herneri i.anes.
ss;' Will Oalllns, if: Will Phillips, cf,
Charles Kluke and i 'liarles Molden, rf.
1,1

n

,

Keeps í'IiuuiIm iIiiIii'm Cotlgh
Itemed in the Mouse.
"We would not he without Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It is kept
mi hand continually In our home."
says W. W. Kearney, editor of the
That
independent, Urwry city, Mo.
Is lust what every family should do.
When kept on hand ready for instant
uve a cold may be checked at the
in much lens time
outsit and cured
than Hrtfi It has become settled In
lite system. This remedy is also without a peer for croup In children, and
will prevent the attack when given
as soon as the child becomes honrse,
or even after the croupy cough appears, which can only be done when
For
the remedy Is kept at hand.
sale by all druggists.
TKF, THE CAR THIS AFTERNOON POR TRACTION I'lltK AND
HEAR THE BANIÍ CONCERT.
Mwnys

OFFICES.

The man with the long arm and the slim body, or the
mem with short arm and corpulent form, is pleased
when he tries on one of our celebrated Stein
Bloch Suits mocde for just such a form as I See
his. Try it, it will cost you nothing to prove Window
vg
Display
it. Suits from $12.50 to $25.00.
1

ff
119

Copyright IfQf

B.

Kupp9'hnimr&

West Gold Ave.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.

"

T

six

MORRIS IS

T

A Li B

I K

I'Or PIRQUE

MORN'IKG JO U'R

N

5

L

MUI "1

roLtlüblft

C PRING is fast approaching, and that time of the year

BOND

Money rto Loan
Organs. Horses.

(On

Furniture. Pianos.
Wagons and other Chattels; aiso on
salaries and warehouse recelota. aa
uu.uu.
low as $10.00 atid as nign as
Loans are auicklv made and strictly
one
to
Timemonth
On.
..rivoii.
year given. Goods to remain in your
possession. Our rates are reasonaDie.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshin tickets to and from all
Darts of the world.
LOAN CO..
THK HOUSEHOLD
Kooms S -- iid 4, Grant Bids.
PUIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
305 West Railroad Avennc
FOR SALfc.
Two thoroughbred
FOR SALE
Plymouth Rock roosters, one year old.
m4
4 1 Marble ave.
FOR SALE Saddle and driving
harness and
pony; also second-han- d
real
W. II. McMillion,
saddle.
itn
dealer. 211 West Gold ave.
FOR SAL- E- Eggs for setting, $1.0,
Bnrred Plymouth Rock. 210 North
a4
Walter.
401 West
POR SALE Furniture.
,ift
Lead avenue.

when the well dressed woman plans her gowns for
Spring and Summer wear is fairly under way. In addition to- the dresses to be worn on general
occasions.
o
Easter claims its share of attention. For this year fashion
I

w

decrees that that the proper gown must be made to the individual measure, and by one's ''own modeste." William Allan White, the well
known writer and traveler, declares the Albuquerque lady to be the
best dressed in the whole west that "Her Majesty," the Albuquerque
lady, may be gowned in the most approved fashion and maintain her
m
h t h
reputation as a wearer of good and tasty dresses h

m

MISSOURI

Kolt SALE Furniture of a
house; also line swinging mirror
dressmaker's large cutting table.
V..1I

Has placed on the Shelves one of the Most
some Stocks of Cotton, Wool and Silk

DRESS GOODS
ever shown in the city. And, what is more, the styles arc absolutely correct.
and
Ladles who examine these goods will at once notice the absence of shelf-wor- n
old style fabrics; no left overs or last spring's goods to offer as the latest thing just
from the mirkct. The year of 1906 will be a "White Year" more than any in the
ptst. White from top to toe will be the proper thing, and our stock contains some
of the prettiest white fabrics "you ever saw," and right now is the time for selection

ÍHE

Mar.

wear; worth l',.",c per yard.
price, per yard

Bollenne

Silk

Out regular
40c

Sicilian Suitings

Plain, light gray,

occasion; worth Rüc a yard;
lar price, per yard
Silk Bollenne

36

Inches

n

our

regu(!

NO

l,
Plain While Serge
soft finish and brilliant
price, per yard

4 2

In

in

different

patterns,

44

iUfto

Inches wide;
effect.
Our
$1.0(1

i

l,
White and Black Check Suitings
nothing nicer for street
42 Inches wide;
75c
wear; our regular price, per yard

-

Silk and Wool Crepe Suitings 4 2 Inches
wide; beautiful gOOdl and very cheap at
$1.38
our price of. per yard

,

iPTl

of

For the Gentlemen of Albuquerque, this week, we wish to
few suggestions concerning

m ke a

....FINE SHOES....

.

We are receiving Spring and Summer weights nnd styles now. and are C' rtalnly showing an SlegHnl line
of Footwear. While the stock comprises every grade from the $1.00 shoe to those worth $7.00 per pair,
at this time we wish to call attention In a few numbers of really superior shoes shoes good enOOgtl
n
and justly popular
for any man to wear and he prouil of. In Men's Shoes we carry the

.

well-know-

.

i

DIAMOND BRAND AND CASE SHOES

.

Tflf

--

31'-31-

the latent patterns at prices that nre Just a little below Ihnse asked by other dealers for the same
finality Of goods. Our first showing of Silks, made last week, resulted In so many sales that we know
the ladies of Albuquerque appreciate good goods, and we nre now prepared to show elegant materials in
less expensive fabrics, which will meet with the same warm reception that the silks did. A cordial Invitation is extended to every Jady to call and Inspect these new arrivals.

Albu-ouerq-

--

n.

In all

.

n--

i

"roadway.
R. L. IHIST
FOR SALE. Buy a home on easy DR. Room
N. T. Arimllo Bldg.
pavtnents. I have (wo snaps. i. b n'iilwtrfiilocle
Irpatf,, with llifrb t.'re- McSpadden. SOOS. Broadway.
iQUencv Blectrical Current and Germl- 8 a. m. to
Ranches 4 de. Treatments given rrnmattendance.
H'OK SALE OR TRADE.
n. m. Trained nurse in
from $900 to $25,000. T. L. McSpad- Both
'phones
If
den. 300 S. Broadway.
DR. J. H. WROTH
roomTwo
OR
TRADE
SALE
For
Physician and Surgeon.
ing bouses. T. L. McSpadden. 300 B.
A Ibuoiiernue. N.
Broadway.
DR. J. E. BRONSON
you
Are
IPOR SALE OR TRADE.
Homeonathlc.
interested In tilines. I have some said
Physician and Surgeon.
to be good deals. Talk with me. T
Room 17 Whiting moca.
w .
l.. McSpadden. aoo s. uroaoway.
w 0 MHADRAOH
Practice Limited
FOR SALE I have some good val-- !
Eye. Ear. Nose. Throat.
ues In residence nroperlv. See me be-- I
h'tillst and Aurist for Santa he coast
fere you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 30i,ilos
ofH(.0 3131A w Ki,iroad av.
i1 IjomsJMo
South Broa.lv
lja. m.. lrili2-i-PlJ- 5
good
FOR SALE, OR TRADE A
DENTISTS.
T. L.
piano; a bargain.
Srhnmat'-oDR. J. E. KRAFT
McSpadden. S0.0 S.Broadwsyj
Dental Surgeon.
J4.HO0 TO LOAN on goon real estate,
15 Hnc) ij (jrant Block, over
U
O.
Box218.
P.
per
cent.
4
.
the Golden Rule Dry" Goods company.
1,1
Automatic Phone 272: Colorado. 164.
I Wt RENT
ALGER. d7 D. S.
hous- oftlces: Arimllo block, opposite GolFOR RENT 3. 4 and
deala. m. to
den Rule. Office hours. 8:S0
es W Ii. McMillion. real estate
to. m. Auto- ' m5 12:30 n. m.: 1:20 to
ave.
er '11 West Gold
Anoolntmenti
rrrrn ;
H
rooms "77 matic telephone 462.
15 South fith 8t.
light bouse'tceplng.
L. E. ERVIN
unfurnished DR.
FOR RENT Three
Dentist.
includhousekeeping,
light
Auto Phone 691.
rooms for
Rooms 2d and 22. Whiting block, over
ing water. $6.50. 607 Marquette ave.
Lea rnard and l.lndem ami.
FOR RENT- - New house, modern;
clWlTTfNGIÑEElts:
also tent house. 509 South Walter.
furnished J. R. FARYVELL
(TOR RENT Four-roo.'V
bouse. ftlSO one furnished room. 1007
23
8.

I

(

-

I

!,

EJ.

i

atid nre prepared to supply any kind that can be asked for, so long as good style nnd high quality are
wanted. BelOW we give a few numbers and prices:
N'o

I

V

ttn
metal calf oxfords, four hut-toextension sole, foot form last, military heel, capped toe; a HliapPV shoe with
.$1
style and comfort combined, per pair.
n,

IIO$-O-

.

.

No r,t7 Surpass kid six hulon shoe; Polay
last, capped toe, military heel; the material IP this shoe is the very best and
sivle that will please the most particular,

t(

flO

per pair

Meg-Ico'-

N',.

-

1100 --Heavy undressed buckskin oxford.
toe.
BlUCher, extension soles, rapped
straight last; made for comfort and
SI. .'ill

- Patent colt BlUOher oxford, swing
last, military heel; a shoe that will be appreciated by well dressed men. of superior
$5. on
quality throughout, per pair
No llll Surpass kid Hluchcr oxford, swing
last, capped toe, military heel, extension
per
sole, the very latest In oxfords,
$VfM'
pair
So, Itt OtM metal calf shoe, swing last,
capped toe. military heel. Hluchcr lace,
suitable for genernl wear, price per pair. $.1.75
No. 642 Velour calf lace rhne, font form
last, capped toe, military heel, extension
sole, a RS,ndsottl street shoe, per pair. . .$1, ill
No. R4S Vlrl kid tare shoe, something entirely new; light extension sole, straight
last, capped toe, military heel; If you see
$5.00
this shoe the sale Is made, per pair

,

30,

.

:

I

I

$.'K

pair

NO. 1311-

i

$5.50

No
kid lace shoe, mat top, potay
last, capped to.', military heel, extension
per
sole; made for wear and comfort,
H44--Vl- cl

ser-vir-

our regular price, per pair

-

No.

o
Hatln calf six button shoe,
last, heavy extension sole, military
heel, capped toe; the best value ever put
$fl.()0
Into a sh'.. per p.lr

Bill!

col-leg-

Vk

,

No.

fi'i.t
Kangaroo kid lare shoe, heavy
cushion sole, atraight last; made for com$(1.00
fort and durability, per pair

No

tit I'atent colt laro shoe; plsln toe,
light extension sole, mat top, military
heel, straight last; a shop with all the
enap and style that can he put Into one
$fl.oo
article, per pair

No

Itt- - Patent colt

six button shoe; plain
mat top, military heel, potay last;
nothing better and suitable for full dress
$7.00
wear, tier pair
toe.

In men's, women's and children's ahoes. We have
that I good nnd
different styles to select rrnm, and the prices range from 25 tents to $7.00 ier pair; you can
find Just what Is wanted for any kind of wear on our shelves try once and be convinced that THK
OLOtiB SIloKS are th" very best that money can buy quality for quality.

our

ovr

-'

stn. k comprises all
200

As you have probably learned by this time

4

The Big Globe Sign

Ih.

On West Railroad Avenue is the sign of Reliability and marks the
entrance fo the store where the best of everything in stock is
sold at the lowest possible price.

r

,

e,

Six-roo- m

BEAUTIFUL WHITE GOODS

i

,

ii-ftc-

l

the goods bought for Sprine and Summer have arrived and wc
of all kind, Lawns and Dimities, Indii Linons, Batistes and
Silks
are showing
Suitings, Percales and Ginghams, and

The greater part

con-rede- d

11

'

e

French Bollenne silk, delicate shades, .17
inches wide; these goods are for the finest
evening wear and are worth $1.50 I yard.
$1.15
Our regular price, per yard

Same as above, only cream In

'

,

fii.S-12-

I

"

the latest effects for street and afternoon
gl.J.'j
wear; onr regular price, per yurd

r0r

color, per yard

'

--

WANTED

dressmaker.
tf
phone 180.
WANTED To exchange a good
tl,800 business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden. 300 South Jtroadway.
WANTED Large bran and oat
sacks for cash or in exchange or
stocky. and poultry feed. Botn pnones.
S. Second st. If
0
Fee.
f
laborers, native and
WANTED
with
wMte, and all trades supplied
.,zz domestic
help on short notice. Also
s
servants. ADranam Employment
til South 2nd st. Automatictf
phone 290.

m9
MALE ffMFIF WNT-.l- i
5,000 rhubarb plants.
.WYprrsou to distribute our samThe best in the land. Maim Bros, at ples; $18.00 weekly,
steady. Mgr.
anil Otie "Empire" 4 Wells St., Chicago. 111.
Foil ySALE Eighty in'ihens lUomititin
ni5
MANAGERS WANTED every sn Poad
a" small
aPPnint agents, new
'.
SALIC
bargain
A
a
t
R
game;
slot
Mosler safe Itamsey's Tvpewritorium. chines, replacing
strbtly lawful everywhere.
4th st. and' Railroad ;tv. ml
wiin niCKeis or pennies; mao
Investments for played
FOR SALE--Saftwo styles resemble
in three styles
8 per cent:
real
sums,
paying
small
con- ..........
f 3'M cash registers, one style lightly
W l
',v
mió rHCtetí weighs only twelve pound
i
being very desirable to operate on
(POR SALE -- Good heavy farm and percentage in public places; sold on
Call at Hahns Coal croon or romea;
work horses.
samples iniinra imii- ,!,
Yard.
'repSkllliard Co.
American
inaKers
li"! in
SAt.E- house
,
,i ii
i,,, . i,,.
Highlands; close In: plenty of shade:
Laborers, native and
W ANTED
naptv loavinv tnu'ii.
Address A. B.
tf white, and all trades supplied With
Morning Journal.
Also domestic
FOR SALE A few choice settings help on short notice.
'if Buff Orpington and White Miñona servants.r, Abraham's Employment Of'
PackN.
per
H.
setting.
st.
lice,
Automatic
$1.00
RggS.
South 'nd
tf
ed, 6)7 Marble av. Colo, phono 211. 'phone 290.
masewing
Furniture,
FOR SALE
LOST.
hinrs. cheat.. Room 4. Grant build-IPlease
LOST Mink fur collar.
ml7
leave at Morning Journal and recelv
the reward.
m,"
FOR SALE See McSpadden,
Exchange Man, before you buy anyReString
of
LOST
beads.
blue
worth
$1.000.000
over
He
thing.
has
etc., turn to Mrs. Henry Ooets, 1023 North
of houses, land, merchandise,
tt 2nd strwt and receivere'''!ir'l300 South Broadway.
for sale.
BAKERIES.
Small Htock of mer-- I
fon siat.v.
T. L. Mo-- 1
RREAD. PIES AND CAKES
ehandlse at a bargain.
SOO S. Broadway.
Hvored lo any nart of the city, wed- ding rakes a specialty: satisfaction
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
S N. Balling. Pioneer
bus les at Albunueruue Carriage Co. guannteed
i07 ff9 M'
FOR SALE A good Having ll nlj!
in small town. T. J,. McSpadden. 300
PKOFtMSlON AL.
wn.v.
mill i u i ' i
single
ATTORNEYS.
of
sets
FOR SALE.- Several
ind double harness. A bargain if sola H W. D. BRYAN
3
ii once.
Murnliv & Patterson.
Attorney at Law.
tí
.
West Silver avenue.
Of lice in First National bank build- -.
inAllMi.iu.
Coronado
ALIO
i'.uie, N M.
All lots in
FOR S
T L. McSpadden, 300 South
place.
PHYSICIANS.

Inches wide; very desirable and considered

wide; hcatitlful finish and lur.tcr; In plain
Bngllstl an elegant fabric suitable for any

Then
opening deal

.

J- D
If
by experienced
109 North Walter. Old
.V

Sewing

ajid"djir(iuetteave.

different colors,
.IS Inches wide;
a
beautiful fabric for
Warm weather wear, worth If.tO a yard,
$I.'J.")
our regular price, per yard

Silk Warped I." nsdn wn

Plgllt White Mohair :ifi inches wide, suitable
for evening wear, splendid value; our regular price, per yard

up "f prices In Un
today, reaching to i point or
waul In many of the
sloi ks and specialties.
Closing atoes lisl
10 4 V
The recent formation In Albuquer- A in ilg.i mated ropi
of
gnoclatlon
que of a territorial
,1384
Sag if
2
bankers in which practically every An "'onda
Ml
financial institution in New Mexlc ' At, hlson
,101
was represented, ! everywhere
d i pi eferred ....
.214
lo be one of the most progresNew Jersey Central
sive steps yel i iken by tie- business 'h - ipeake
Ohio
The Doming Si.
men of the territory
ml. preferred.
Headlight lays of tin- organisation:
Hlg Four
The organization of the Banker' Col o ado
Soul hen
Association of New Mexico in
do I rsi preferred
bene-flii.- il
very
prove
will
recently
do se, ond orefet d
to the financial and business in Sri",
terents of New Mexico. There .i r M in hat tan
.in;
about forty Links, national Hid terri- Metropolitan
I,
torial, in thi' territory and it Is tight Mi ourl Pacific
4 r,
and proper that their officers should N'im York Central
KIT jj
be united In an organisation for mupel tury I van
tual protection and tiie betterment of st. i nuts
sm Francisco,
45 V
the Interests of tli financial Instituond preferred
tions with which ihey are connei led Southern Pacific
as well attended Union Pacific
The (imt meeting
i:,v
and much good work w is done Mip 'i t.'nl'ed state Steel
in::
Interest was taken in the meeting by
do preferred
9:1
the men who hold tin, purse string Western Union
i nited stales Bonds
and who represen) Mew Mexico in the
organisation
103
registered
financial world. Tin- new
Rel Hiding
m:i'L.
win no doubt prove beneficial and
coupon
d
helpful to the bankers In many ways. Refunding I's, registered
.inn
.103 Mi
To the credit of the territory and tl
do coupon
its banks and bankers it can truthfully Old 4'g, I'l'glsteled
10:1
be said that financial affairs have been
do coupon
10
conducted on sensible plans, and New 4'S. I'egll
New
1:10 '
that the men at the head of
do eupon
I
institutions hav
finan la
Mexlco'a
Ttie Metal- -.
been and are today among the
New York. Mar. 3.
best, most honest and most progresI.k" eopper
H.I0 ; electrolyU
sive cltisens of the sunshine territory. qui ted at l vi 2
117. ST
l asting.
Hank failures have been few and th" al $1H.00'i IK.2
on.
losses is a result have been small 'a
a
ni remains quiet at Sl.350l.41
As a whole the record of New
Spelter Is qlllrl at $6.00 Ii It. I n.
litem' lil Institutions and of tinmanaged
has
them
men win, Live
Silver. 64 r.
In thbeen ami is very gratifying.
IfeXll in dollars. 10c.
fin, in nl world abroad New Mexlm'
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
territorial securities command a high
Chicago, Mar. 3. A sharp decline
and envlab'e position. The formation
Hid tin- work of tin' new association in in.- price of wheal todaj followed
this a iid by the bens on the local mar-- a
v III doubtlesd aid to i ontlnue
May wheat opened it 10c lo
of itt iir gad will Improve it as
.h lined to Tit i c and
it
demanda and time goes on. mi '., ..i.4
71U1.
i,..a
e. sold off
May corn opened at 41
It will not COSt you a CMl to ! y
Stomin It and Liver I to 42 He. and closed a I 42 H i He.
Chamberlain's
to 30Vk(g
May ..its opened at
Tablets, and l hey arc excellent for
decllhed t 29V and dosed nl
4
troubles and constipation,
stomach
tlcl a frre sample at any drug store. no,
it I. He athok.
Kiiiisn- TAKI nil CAB fills UTF.It- r
NI
Kansas City, Mar. .1. --CaHle NaHON PlItK
MIH I OH I It
Unchanged.
market,
300;
relbts
'I
CONC'FIl
HIM! llll ltM
0
southern
steers. $ 4.0" 1l
tive
3.T65.00; touthém cows.
If toii nccrt a carpenter, lOteptKSrte itrers,
12.73(13.90; native cows an heifers,
fleasrltton.
stockers and feeders.
2 23A r 00;
tJ.00 41 4.00; bulls. $2.75 4 4.2.;rs. calves
P.
till
nil: BALI
IS.Sn
I3.OO0O.TS: western fed stc
Dlltr I 01: I II in.
fl.'..0; western fed cows. I2.75tjf
BPRIN4.EII TH WSKI.lt CO.
t 2
300: market, nomriheep receipts.
Mrs. A. P. Jone, having returned
.llv4fit.H;
Muttons,
In
Washstay
inally slendv.
from a year and h half say
'
that sh' lamba. Il.7lffil.lt; tange wethers.
ington. I. C. wishes to
for business In the
will le- load
fed ewes, $4.2.', ft 1.00.
dressmaking line about the fifteenth il.IOOI.Oti
No.
Itoom
at
Elite.
the
of this month
lib ago I. he Slock.
re22 Where be will be pleased to meet
Chicago. Ills.. Mar. I, -- Cattle
n5 relpls,
her customers.
Reeve
300. rnark' t. steady.
III 0fl ..30; cowa, $l.r.0i 4 0; heifIT IS A PLEAJIitK
$2.401 :.. 00; calves. $3 2" 41 00;
To keep books when they are ruled er
IT, .r.l fi.30;
to suit vour business and well bound R0"d to prime steers.n.sfl;
your poor to medium. $í.or
stock!
so sa to lav perfectly Mat on you
r..
desk when open. Let U btllld
aii d feeders. $2.75 f .7
In
4'aali
or
1.500;
ledger, .loiimul
IWk
msrhe'
receipts.
Sheep
We aro quite aur we cull strong. Sheep. $3.25fi
10; yearlings.
order.
please t4
$1.25417.00.
$
n0.40; lamba.
Jfturnsl Building.
IbMik binders.
St. Louis Vhi.
St. Louig, Mar. 3. Wool market
THE INNOCENTS ABROAD"
IMI1 BE BV PltOr. CBI M ateady; unchanged.
On Thuradsy evening next. March
will Ecaelnn. Tetter. Hall Hlicuni.
Prof. Crtim. of the Pnlverslty,
Hltig Worm. Herpe. Harbera"
give a lecture entitled "The InnocenU
Itrh,
Abroad." In Highland M K rhureh
AM these dlaease are attendd by
Thla lectiirn Is arrand from Mark
Is almost InAhmad." Inlsnse Itching, whl.h
Twain's books, "innocents
Chamber-l- a
applying
by
relieved
stantly
dv-s
snd "New Pilgrim's Progrsas" and
use
by
continued
Its
Salve,
and
in's
ill
est
rlbes scenes of historic lob
cure may be effected.
An a permanent
classic Europe and the Holy Land will
It has, In fact, cured many cases that
elalHrsle set of sICrenpMcon views
Price
ho used to Illustrate this lecture. The had resisted other treatment.
For sale by all
lecture Will doubtless prove both en 25 cents per box.
diuggUts.
tertalnissj and Instructive.
-

jj"

St.

ma-corn-

White Mohslr Suitings- - figured, ?.ti Inogea
wide; suitable fur afternoon and evening

Stmt.
:t.

Hart

lug

401

.

For the Week Ending March 10, we wish to call especial attention to
the following numbers:

AND COMMERCE
Wall

ft

i

11

FOR SALE

t

BE BENEFIT TO

.

six-roo-

l

EINANCE

V

tr

.

FOR SALE Best driving pony n
town, brand new buggy and harness,
c. V Hunter. Highland livery barn,
112 South John st.
FOR SALE Furniture and lease
of
modem cottage. Suitable
205 South
frtr one or two families.
Edith.
KOR SLE Lot 46x150 feet. Un?
block from R. R. Ave. In Highlands,
for t450. The only lot close in on the
Highland that can be
sell. See me at once f
ti.n MostEdith
l(
st.
ll" South
at
A snao
if taken
wm HAT.n
.
.
i,....
once.
Llverv siock anoj u.u n inn.
London Club barn, corner of 2d st.

Hand-

lf

.aborers. native and
supplied with
trades
all
and
white,
.
domestic
Also
notice.
short
,
ne,P
,
.
.
flee, 315 South 2nd St. Automatic
tf
'phone 290.
WANTED Clean cotton rags "at
Morning Journal offlce.
WANTED Boaraers and roomers.
at 519 North 4tlv
WANTED Situation as salesman in
a grocery or furniture store. Can
speak English, Spanish and German.
Address Henry William Diercks, genm
eral dellvery.
WANTED Team of good., young
genold.
horses or mares, 4 to 6 yearsInquire
at
tle and good workers.
Spot Cajhgrocerv opposite postofticc.
"W A NT E D Nursing by trained
nurse. Call atG05S.Thlrd jt. m7
WANTED To buy modern house.
r.
,.orl :ilh shade in 3d or 4th
ward. Address T- - Morning Journal, tf
WANTED Heifer calves, suckling
or
W7
VPl.'r T,, all rot hv evnerlenced
,'.:,
nurse. 4 ti West Ti.lrras.tnl
wXrTED If vou want to buy. sell
anything, talk with F. L.
h

es-tn- le

The Globe Store

ivivrcn.

wÁvTRn

-

H

as asked yesterday, as chief
counsel for T. S. and Frank A. Hub-bel- l
In their suits to regain possession
ONE OF SMOOTH TRIO IS
If the Ease
of the county offices,
to the suprem-cour- t.
would he appealed
RELEASED FROM COUNTY JAIL
Mr. Chllders mid that his present
Visit t" Washington had nothing lo
S. L. Morris, of Morris and Gray, do with the county office cases, whl.h
by' the territorial
the learn of chMrful sharpois who re- were decided
court In decisions handed down
cently successfully Worked the lead- Friday but he said that some of the
ing business men of Alhuqueriiue with suns would probably be appealed. He
opportunity
a subscription scheme and who have iid he had not yet had
to consult with other counsel In the
Klin e b. on Incarcerated In the county ease,
and that definite decision as to
Jail, wan yesterday released on bond future
lion would not he made untli
finally secured after an effort extend- his return from Washington. Ho will
I
foV
days.
still be away
ing over several week. Gray
about t
it
In prison and from all appearance
unIs likely that tv will remain there
til the grand jury meet. Morris and MISS ALBUQUERQUE WEDS
Gray rere hound over to the grand
Jury on the charges Of fraud and atIt will be remember-e- d
tempted fraud
II
the men secured large subscriptions
from business men on their statement
thai they represented the 'National
Travelers Association"
Commercial
and were collecting funds to ameliorate the condition of the Knight of the
Grip In the southwest. Gray ami MorThe following dispatch from Pittsris gathered in a neat sum and blew it
burg, Pa., will be of a good b al oí InIn.
Morris says that he has no Intention terest t" the city for which the lady
of leaving the city, but will stay until mo concerned seems to have been
the grand Jury pauses on his pase. named: - Pa., Mar. 1. The ta
PlttshurWhich will be within the next three
suburb of Avnlon Is excited
Weeks, Since 'he grand Jury conven
the announcement of the sudover
on the llth of March.
den marriage in Loa Angeles, Cal., of
lb Id for the Grand .lurv.
of Avaloii.
Frank Jones, the negro, who was Miss Albuquerque Calvin,
and
an attorney
arrested Friday for stealing a revolver lo W K Klmbnll.
Mo,
Miss Calfrom the Whitney company's store on banker of Carrollon,
grandmothSouth first street, was given a hear- vin her sister, mother andto spend the
ing In police court yesterday morning er, Ml Avalon last fall
Mexico. The
and Liter as bound oyer to the grand winter in California and
lurj by Judge Crawford In the sum of brld" Is III years old. Is beautiful and
1600, which he tailed to furnish. well educated.
husband of
A leu years ago the
Jones is charged with taking the ;
volver from a case of goods in the Mi- - Calvin was In poor health and
He
hardware store while a salesman was went to California for his health.
did not Improve ami decided to coin"
talking with him.
Pennsylvania. Ho became
bat 'i to
Gels Time for Rcllootioii.
I
HpoMrnan. whose attempt to work worse and stopped off a! Albuquerque,
Charitable organisations of Albuquer- N M where, nineteen years ago. heI
A
few days after his death
que after a successful night at CrP died
siio,, ting was stopped Friday by offi- dai ghter was born lo Mrs Calvin. In
hush. m
cer Kennedy, was yesterday awarded honor of the town where herwas
namfifteen days on the streets In which breathed his last the child
to r Reel on tin- foiiy of overlooking ed Albuquerque.
a good thing.
l
CANNOT HELP BUT ENJOI
- In Foci Wlnrste.
Deserter
llll. BAND CON-- i
City Marshal Bdwmrd Ward, of Las VOfllSKl I VI
i UT
i
PARK I'll Is
TRACTION
Vigas, .topped here yesterday on his
way to
Wlngate w in re he is tak- II i EHNOON.
ing Charles Macomber, an alleged deSAY! MR. RETAIL MERCHANT!
serter from the regular army who
how
vou ever considered
Friday, nunHave
was captured In Las Vegas
h time, energy and worry can
to
a
deserter
The regulation requires
lVed in the use of a Statement
be returned to the nearest army post i.
Lodger By stem? Msybe you hive not
deserting
call
charged
with
Is
given
Macomber
the matter any thought,
us up and el us show you where the
at San Francisco when his regime-iIn
profit!
gnu about to sail for the Philippines Other fellow Is adding to Ills
system.
lie has since been at his home in the useII. ofs this
LITHGOW A CO..
Trinidad
Journal Building.
Bookbinders.
13.
Phone
Automatic 138.
oio.
Cnlldors

j

Alili CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

COURT

Hon. W. B. Chllders left Albuquerque last night for Washington. wh re
he his business pending before the.
Mr
1'nlted States supreme court.

4.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

it

swEME

MWll

Sunday.

i

n6

Nm lh 2nd st.
RENT
FOR

t

V. V.

FOR RENT one furnished front
south and east exposure, modern; board in vicinity; no invalids.
423 South Fifth st.
"
F HI RENT Nicely furnished front
May do
room In line neighborhood.
Ad$10.
housekeeping lfdeslred.
m5
dress P. X., Journal.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. 413 W.
"
Silver.
FOR RENT Brick house with
Maynard
hath at 207 N. Fifth st.
tf
Gunsuh
FOR RENT Rooms and board,
124
South Edith
In modern house.
M
street.
modern
FOR RENT Five-roobrick cottage with range. 737 South
Bdlth. Inquire 1001 South Walter.
neatly
FOR RENT New and family.
All
room with private
conveniences. 412 South Flftliat.tf
modroom,
FOR RENT Furnished
tf
ern. 724 S. Second st.
-- Two
houses;
Fon RENTAuto,
phone 513 or call
furnished.
U
at 1101 S. Fourth st.
FOR RENT To persons wishing
The eleprivate rooms with board.
gant residence of Nathan Barth, 422
neatly
been
street
has
North Sixth
furnished and started as a first-clas- s
rooming
house.
private boarding and
Large iilry rooms, reception hall und
parlors, double porches, large grounds.
tf
Terms reasonable.
Phone 638.
FoTt RENT Nice clean rooms,
light
$1.50 to $2.00 per week; also
housekeeping rooms; at Gold Avenpc
tf
hotel.
FOR RENT Furnlihed rooms, nil
conveniences. 415 North
modern
tf
fltcond street.
"iPOU m,:T Fnrnllihed rooms bv
roome
month,
Week
also
or
the dav.
Mrs. Eva
for light housekeeping.
Flaming. 113 West Lead ave- n
m

fur-nlsh-

FOR

RENT-Atmrt-

ments

In

-

ivupnun
iirti
I, .! .1,1.,'
II " III '
1

.

Architects.
Barnett .luildlng.
Rooms 46 and
Both 'Phones.
UNDERTAKERS.
A. BORDERS
City Undertaker.
Black or white hearse, $5.00. Commercial Club Building. Auto telephone,
316; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
NOTH'E FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice Is hereby given to Charles E.
Crarv. a resident of the city of Los
Angeles In the state of California, that
the territory of New Mexico, oil the
16th day of March, 1906. at ten o'clock
In the forenoon of said day. or aa
soon thereafter as hearing can be had.
will present to the district court of
Bernalillo county at the court house
of said county, a petition praying for
the appointment of commissioners to
assess the damages which he, the said
Charles E. Crary, may sustain In consequence of the taking of lot one in
iéctlon 21 In township 10 north of
range 3 east of New Mexico principal
meridian, containing 18.65 acrog and
so much of lot 2 in said eectiori as lies
north of the extension to the eastward
from the city of Albuquerque of Railroad avenue and has not been heretofore acquired by said Territory of New
Mexico, containing K.03 acres, for the
use of said territory for public buildings end grounds of the llnlvenslty uf
New Mexico, the said Charles E. Crary
being the owner of said land.
W. E. DAME.
Clerk of the Diatrlct Court of Bernalillo county.

room,

January

20,

mil

1906.

The Harmless Business Competitor.
No buslnens man ever feared
a
competitor who did not advertise: It's
the one who advertises a little more
aggressively than yourself who Induces your Insomnia. Isn't thla trge?
Notice to Property Owners.
The law makes It the duty of every
nerson. tirm or corporation owing or
Having any Interest In real estate or
other property on the first day of
March, to see that uch property Is
properly nstea for taxation on the as- -

TrMrZELZX

M

View Terraee. eight rooms earn, mod
erp equipment throughout. H. H. Til
ton. room 19. Grant block.

---

... onmuina

ft. ,11 lull I'll
Newly
11..,,,,.,,
mn
rooms at 416 South 3rd st
will
icon IIKS'T Small stoic room; ole.-make fine office. Light, heat nnd
Porterticld
ric fans In hot weather.
mlO
& Co., 110 West Gold uve

office. In the court house.
GEORGE F. ALBRIGHT.
I

Assessor.

Sunday, March 4.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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PAGE SEVEN.

Strangers in the city are cordially invited to make the Baptist church their
church home. The pedal music for
today's services are as follows:
First Presbyterian
Church. Ser- - UiirnliiiT ttilhum t
"D......
SPEND THE
H
"if,1
of Ages." as arranged bv Dudley
Hi.
.,
.school at 9:45 a. m. public worship Bm.k
w,
si,
Qlbbs
M
bv
at 11 a. m and ?:30 p. m.. conducted ..M IlP(ieemer aIld My Ij0n,
BE
aU
Bose.
H.
Du
Warren
Junior
Evening--ChristiBuck,
an
h
Dudley
wrUte
?
Endeavor S p. m.; Christian Mr Kev w, ,
a solo emilW,x
Endeavor. 6:46 p. m. A cordial lnvl- - jiv Mother's
Prayer."1
General Mana- J. R. Hurley. of tatlon to everyone to attend the ser- me santa Fe, arrived in Albuquerque vices of this church.
PROGRAM,
yesterday evening In a special train
Concert to be given at the
Hev. J.
c.iurn national ( liurcli.
and spent the night here. He has been W. Barron, pastor. Morning servlc- - Baptist church, corner of Lead First
ave-t- o
hi Paso where he attended the for-- 1 at 11 o'clock. Topic of sermon, "Je- - nue and Broadway, on Friday even- mal opening of the new union depot sus, the Christ."
Admission, twentv-flv- e
Sunday school at Ing. March
land has since been on an inspection 8:45; Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:30; evening cents.
or
,,
the
7
i
an
southern New Mexico lines and service ;i
INDICATIONS THAT MACHINERY
m i
iil
Tho i.nui,r
in i flat Mn
n a short trip on the Belen cut-of- f
on "The Place of Evil lit the Develop- -'
... J. S. Bach
of
ou'
Belen.
(
)
ment of Character." Special music at b
Orahd Chorus ,...T. H. Salom
WILL NOT BE WITHDRAWN
Mr. Hurley atid his Dartv which In- - both serviré
VatMllaJiMui.
Mr
eludes practically all of the general of- J,,d- st. John's Episcopal 1iur. li. ror- - Vocal ''The Skipper"
Mr. T. Y. Maynard.
U!!,WMWrn1 gra,nd division.
er Fourth street and Sliver avenue.;
Ef.'V,
morning in a special Holy communion at 7 30
In spite of the positive statements of
mSelected
Sun- - Beading
Miss Helen Bcarrup.
men believed to be well informed. ln"" r"r "he east. With the general dav school. 10 a. in.: Holy commun- lní" "'it'1' ion and service, 11 a. m.; evening
Angels Serenade"...
lolln Solo
J.he
there are Indications that the soft coal """i"''
Braga
m. All
prayer. and servlce' 7:30
nine at Madrid is not to be definitely
J.
Mr. Carl .1. Tolan.
A (1
reí tor.
abandoned by the Colorado Fuel & tendent of the western grn.nl Hlvlslon. seats
IoTn.
Lutheran
Selected
Church
Silver Reading
.
I
,1.
li,
u may at somo .'
onioee,
ion company ano mat
cmei engineer
of t ti avenue and Sixth street.
Miss Vida Johnaon.
Sunday
uivision, i. n. tiuunt, of the school. 9:45 a. m.; service (tierman) Whistling Solo'The Holy Cily"...
future date be reopened.
".
department.
M. Taylor, 111 a. m.; service. (English). 7:30 p.
Adami
About ten days ago It was announc- - Hpraph
Mn
Mr. Leonard Miller.
ed that since the Are in the mine was ,
Wfeflntnélt. W. K. Et- - m. Meeting to extend call to pastor.
1'iadlng
lnli
K.
of
Moser.
itev.
believed to be out, the workings would
Selected
"ramie
Atchison.
Kansas.
,M1 ",r,,ur"1
;. wernlng. pastor.
Miss Huth Pierce.
be ooened and the underground ma- - T,
"umurr in omer oni- - alter service.
The Christian Church open Its new Heading
hlnery, the trackage and equipment
Selected
v. ould be withdrawn
building on the northeast corner of
J, Strumqulst.
Mrs.
and the mine An- WELLMAN PR SPARING
FOR
r.old avenue and Broadway today Vocal Solo
ally abandoned. A few days later the
Selected
m rs. Martha Brown (ibbs.
AERIAL DASH TO THE POLE Rev. Dr. J. H. Garrison delivers two
workings were opened, but to the
17th.
addresses,
one
at
Heading
II
o'clock,
the
engineers
of the
other
a slim stream of
Selected
Miss May Owen
smoke was seen to come from the tun Expects to Have Dirigible Balloon at 7:30. At 3 n. m a meetinir will be
Miiiit-i-y .next .May.
held at which the various cltv minis- - Organ Selection
nel on the left which had not been
Chorus of An
Paris, Mar. S. Thai Walter W.
tens are Invited to make brief ud- thought t,i have been touched by the
gels"
Scotson Clark
Mrs. Kosa EUtrAlle-Clldeo- n,
explosions wntcn wrecked the lower man, tbe correspondent of the Chicago dresses. The present building will ,:be
to
on
later
turned
other use an.t
U'likillmr unilvni.i
pan oi me mine. n was Known uy Kecord-Hor- a
Id. who received
cnurch erected on the corner.
Mr. Leonard Miller.''
mi iiiNCMigatiou inai me nre nan Deen signmenl from Editor Frank B. aiS-i.
..
.
..
..
LMrs.
Episcopal
Plrat
Methodist
Church
Rosa Futrelle-Qldeoaccom- communicated to this section of the o rinu me norm pole, means business.
Rev J C Rollins u.u.. pastor, The
nine, and It was necessary to close the s now a sett
panlst.
neto- Wellman
orkings again. Friday and yesterday ally expects to Va,t on his trln to th. Sundy
at 9:45 a. M.
'h? meets
Morning worship
at H a. m., with aer.
the mine was opened again and a fur- Arctic early In the summer
'I'll i tM) CONCERT T TRAC- ex- MRS. J. HO TED EN. Prop.
and
y
ther examination was made. The gen- prcsses confidence thit he will he oll
' "v ""riaiu roi hum I'.AIIK III IN
KIIMMH
J
Auto. Phone 204
the Future" There will be special WILL BE FIXE. DON'T l'IL TO
eral damage to the mine Is not as to Tli:il.i. Ill,, miul
..1. .. t,
' c Dy lnp ('"0"'- great as had been anticipated and it trip ami reach the furthest north h.,
Junlor league 111'. THERK.
Street and Copper Ave
Second
Cerner
WHOLESALE
3 o'clock, and Bpworth League
at
has been decided not to remove the
The
h Hev ?"
New Mexico.
Alhuoueroue.
Iba,
J'
machinery for the present.
"fuTZ IT'
CUT
FRESH
FLOWERS,
Q
he wl r
evening service at í ju. The pastor
IVKS THE FLORIST.
There are a good many thousands galled todav fmm u.
.1,.
Agents for
win
preach.
Exclusive
be
Tragedy
of
Unbe
if dollars worth of machinery in the!iolw,h
. ;
'":
Teliowstoiie and O. F. C. Whiskies.
ir yon need a carpenter telephone
Oood music and a cordial wel- Kiound,
including several engines, wm 1)P rn(v f ...
',V' ''
11
&
Moet
Ctiand'
White Seal Cliani- llesschleii.
hree pumps and two or three miles o
J 'Sa"',0C't2irnS n ,h" COrner The
the
nedltl ,n wMI the
iMurne. St. Ixmls A. B. C. Dohenilau
of
INSURANCE
rack. The fact that this Is not to be ?o
I. ....
I'.M
Ill
II...
C.I.
.n.f
Uni4ll
10(1
Lefld aV"nUe and Thl,, Mr"et
LOADS lTLLlNii- - ion
emoved seems to Indicate that the "ry to shifting or
REAL ESTATE
Beer,
and
Owners
Distributer'
and
Isld
"he'
CHEAP.
p)ps,
n,lirf.,,Th() .Sunilay
nine may be opened a little later on.
Hps,
Whiskey.
the
LOANS
Alvarado
of
Club
SPRINGER TRANSFER CO.
chool hour from 9:50 to 10:50 a. m
District Far From Dead.
Italian Catholics to Vote
Write for our Uluitrated Catalura
461
Autemattc
will be devoted to a decision service
1,' ,.
In the meantime, while the closing:
nnd price list.
very best ol Kansas City beef ROOM 10. N. T. AKM1JO HI II. 1)1
The
Mnrh
.
'
í
"Ce
leu"
DV
the
?u
of the coal mines has served to shut thL
Mr.
Kellv
,
!l,"nf
AutoiiMÜo Telephone, lis.
unit ton at Emll Klclmvorl 9. 112
ann"llm,nt .
Papjl will give a railroad talk upon the sub- - and
Salesrooms. 1 1 1 South First Street.
things down in Madrid proper, the dig- North Third street.
TTTT
- SEW MEXICO.
more
AT.HPOITKP.QinF
than a hundred Ject, "The Conductor, the Control and
trict as a whole is far from being a Pronibltlon
THKRE nre l eonle readme' our For
dead one. The operations of the Key- - thousand Italian Catholics, who hav- - the Destination." The subject for tin
Rent column today who would make
stone Mining company are on an ex- - hitherto remained completely aloof morning sermon will be "The Immor-tensiv- e desirable
for that vacant house
scale, and it Is probable that' from politics, have Inscribed Ihelr ,a",v of ,tlP Soul." and of the evening of yours. tenants
There will be tomorrow Every "Knock" Is a "Boost"
service, "A Person's Hold on the F11- - too: nnd there
if their properties prove successful the; names on the rerlatrv uo.
Is time enough for yOU
Dinelll & Lcnclonl. Pros.
ture, or Rose Colored Spectacles." lo get vour ad in thut column tumor- country around Cerrillos will come
row. It should have been in today.
"Uncle Johney"
forward again in the sam'e old way.
swoon, RESTAURANT AND
The men who are behind the Keystone
ROOM I NO HOl'SE
ompany are all from the lead auf
Do yon want to get into business.
zinc district of southwest Missouri,
Small capital required. See McKpad-den- ,
111 NO. FIRST STREET
and they express the fullest confidence
the Exchange man. SOU S. llroud-.11
way.
the properties.
U
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BIGGEST AUCTION
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Ever held m Albuquerque
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Scolt Knight, auctioneer
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THE ENGLE WOOD
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MEllNIEAKINMlE
Liquor

:

Cigar Dealer
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Some People

ONE

UNPLEASANT

Seem to be always suffering from a weak
stomach. They can't sleep nor eat and as a result are nervous, restless, tired and weak. They
have the haggered look so characteristic of the
dyspeptic, if we could only persuade every such
sufferer to try

RESULT

OF A RUMOR STARTED
IN

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters

EE

SANTA

One distinctly unpleasant result of
the rumor started some weeks ago by
the Santa Fe New Mexican to the effect that the boards of education In
Santa Fe. l.as Vegas and Albuqueruue
had petitioned congress to delay the
passage of the Llttlefleld anti-gaI ling bill, has come in the sending of
dispatches from Washington stating
definitely that such petitions have
The
been received in Washington.
statement of the New Mexican that
such petitions were being circulated In
Albuquerque and Las Vegas has been
t ly by everyone
(knled
in connection in both this city and Uis Vegas
While Superintendent
of Public In- tructlon Hiram lladley and four
members of the New Mexico board of
education at a recent meeting In thil
city; went on record In a formal resolution as favoring the Immediate pas.
sage and enforcement of the Littlellelil
bill, and ordered the petition sen! to
ongress.
Yet there is being published in a
number of newspapers In the east, and
even in the west the following state-- 1
ment, evidently sent out by some enterprising Washington correspondent
and copied by other newspapers:
territor"Washington. Mar.
ial board of education of New Mexico
education
and the Santa Fe board of
have petitioned Delegate Andrews lo
do all In his power to defeat the Lltin
tlefleld bill, preventing gambling
the territories. If the bill cannot he
defeated they are anxious that It shall
not go Into effect until 1907, as schools
Kl the territory, they say, are largely
supported with fees from gambling licenses. These fees for 1906 have been
paid In advance and must be refunded
In case the bill becomes a law."
That any board of education In New
Mexico would petition Delegate An- drews to attempt to defeat the Uttlefield bill is a statement too absurd
to need consideration. The New Mexican In the statement which seems lo
have originated all of the talk about
these petitions, only went so far as to
say that they were aimed to secure
Of
a postponement of the operation
the bill until school finances could be
adjusted. The head of the territory'
educational system, however, and sev- board
eral members of the territorialagainst
expressed themselves flatly
But as t
even a petition of this kind
result of this rumor, newspapers all
over the country are printing tne (lis
lven under the heading:
notch
Liiinbllng Supports Schools."
It Is not a very satisfactory form of
advertising for New Mexico.
treatment
For prompt nnp courteous
meats jou will
and the verv choicest ofcalling
on hmll
make no mistake by
North Third street, or
Klelnwort. I HI
tclcolionlng your order In.

for

Your Friends
Back East
Might decide
settle along
the

U
C.

we know good health would be their sure reward.
Thousands of dyspeptics have found this true and
a fair trial Is all that Is necessary to Vonvlnce you,
too. It a I ways cures

HEADACHE,
poor
cosTlVEM'.ss.
APPETITE, INDIGESTION, (RAMI'S.
HEARTBURN, BLOATING, AND MALARIAL FEVER. COLDS OR OR1PPE.
Aged people or those recovering, from a long sick
spell will be greatly Strengthentd bv the Hllters.
Try It.

m

Communication Made Easy
Between the Oreat Southwest and Kansas City. St. Isnils,
and all points North and East by the

El Paso

&

hicago,

SALEToti

WM. PURR
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

In

Fresh and Salt Meats
If they knew more about your

neighborhood.

Send us a list of their names
and nddn sscs. We will mall to
them our descriptive land literature. Why not work together
In this matter.
It only costs you
u postal card. Address,

&

Gradi

SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
FOR CA'ITLE AND HOCS BIGGEST
MARK ET I'RICE PAID

B.RÜPPE
THE
PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

A. T. & S. F. Ry.,
BXOhftngS,
Chicago

Railway

20 West Railroad Ave.

COPP,

Auloniutlc Phone 522.

Colorado Plume

R. STILES

T5he

Crocker-Wheele-

Lei u

A!hu(lierque, New Mexico

I

The Southwestern Electric

Co.

r

estimule on jour requirements.

&

Construction Co.

TO BELEN

Future Railroad Center

Located on the 'belen
The new City of Belen

57

Livery and Boarding Stables

Gen. Pass. Agent

O

MOTORS
DYNAMOS
AND
for
ever every Industrial service.
Agents (ieneral Electric Co., and

MUR.PHY & PATTERSON
11S1S West Sliver Avenue.

kc--

Westbound

Na. L, California ICxpress, arrives 7:30
p. m., departs 8:15 p. m.
No. 3.. California
Limited, arrives
11:10 a. m.. departs 11:20.
No. 7., Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs 11:69.
No. 9., Fast Mail, arrives 11:35 p. m.,

us ns to cost.

For Full Particulars see any Agent or Address

EL PASO, TEXAS

10., Chicago Fast Mall, arrives
6:60 a. m., departs 7:30 a. m.

ARTISTIC AND HEM lili I, n.av he
your house Illumination if you Will use
leCtHo light by means of such fixtures as we supply. So many shapes
are there shown here that the largest
room,
the smallest nook or corner,
may have Its appropriate chandelier or
single lamp plain light, rosy lined or
tinted or shaded as you choose. Ask

Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best.
The Only way wllli two
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

V.

7:46 p. m.

:.'o.

J.

Rock Island System

General Agent

SOB.

s.

..

GARNETT KING

1

Iron and Hniss .'listings. Ore, Coal, SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILROAD
and Lumber Cars. Pulleys, t!rnt
Bars, Hahbllt Metal, Columns
In Effect Deo. II, 1904.
and Iron Fronts for Hulld-tngRepairs ou Mining an
Southbound
Northbound
Mlllln- - Machinery In Our Specialty
No. 1
BTATT0N8.
No. 1
1:00 pm Lv. .Santa Fe..Ar 4:30 pm
FOUNDRY
1:20 pm... Donaclana ... 4:10 pm
Fast Side Railroad Track AlhmmcrQiic
1:45 pm .. .Vega Mlanea. . . 3:46 pm
2:20pm... .Kennedy .... 3:10pm
2:46 pm
Clark
z:46 pm
3:30 pm
Stanley
1:66 pm
4:06pm.... Morlarty .... 1:20pm
4:30 pm.... Mcintosh
12:45 tun
5:45pm.... Estancia ....12:20pm
6:20pm.... Wllllnrd
11:16am
6:50 pm.... Progress .... 10:45 am
7:20 pm
10:26 am
Blanca
B. F.
D.
S. 1:10 pmAr.. Torrance ..Lv 9:40 am
Read down
Room 12, N. T. Armiio Riilldlng
R.sd no

Southwestern System

sassssMiM

iu.

East bound.
Atlantic ICxpress, arrive 7:66
a. tn., departs at 8:15 a. m.
No. 4., Chicago Limited, arrives 11:69
p. m.. departs 12:0
a. m.
No. 8., Chicago & Kansas City Express, arrives G:4t p. m departs

Southbound
No. 9., Mexico Express, departs 12:15
p. in.
Dealers In
GROCERIES,
provisions, HAY. Local freight train, No. 99., southGRAIN AND IT'LL,
bound, departs at 5 a. m. and
Hack Minorca, Plymouth
line Line ul -.Imported Wines, Llqaon carries
passengers.
and 'Imir- Place Your Order,
Hocl. ami Rhode llan.l
Arrives From South
For this Line With Da,
No. 10., Mexico Express, arrives 6:60
Red Leys: $1 per Scltlni;
NORTH THIRD STREET
a. m.
No. If. makes all local stops east of
Alhufiueroue.
Albuquerque
NO, 1. runs direct to Loe Angeles.
D. KLUHPP. 1006 South Edith St
7. runs direct to San Francisco.
Foundry and Machine Works No.
M
:i. runs direct tu Los Angeles and
Han Frunclsco,
R. P. HALL. Proprietor
Ml trains daily

General Colonization Agent

The

(Small Holding Claim No. IÍ67.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office. Santa Fe, N. M..
.
.
Feb. 19. 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the folnofiled
lowing named claimant has
tice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
act of
sections 16 and 17 of the 864).
as
March 3. 1891 (26 Stuts.,
amended by the act of February 21.
said
470).
and that
1893 (27 Stats..
proof will be made before IT. 8. Cour!
Commissioner at Albuouerque, N. M..
on the 24th day of March, 1906. viz:
Felicitas Salar.. ir de Romero for the
heirs of J. Placido Romero, for the
fl. H. C. No. 2Í67. lots 1. 2. 4. 7. 1. 9.
10 and 11. sec. IS. lots 6 and 6. sec.
14. lot 16. sec. 23. and lots 12 13. and
14. in sees. 23 and 24. In T. 7 N. R.
2. E.
He names the following wit
nesses to ornve his actual continuous
adverse possession of said tract fortwenty vears next preceding the survey of the the township, viz: Placido
Salasar v Otero, of Albuouerque, N.
M
Jesus M. Luna, of Los Lunas. N.
Desiderio Gurule. of Peralta, N.
B;
M
Manuel Samora, of Peralta. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws nnd regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above- mentioned time and place to
the witnesses of said chitra- ant, and to olTer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
McSiuidden. the Exchange man, SOU
South Rroadway.

1

un "en November

Cut-o- J-

of The Atchison

of

TopeKa

CSL

JVebv

Santa

!

Mexico

Fe HailJouay

is 31 miles south of Albuquerque,

N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

leading east and west

The Helen Zotvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

ARB THE OWNEPS OF THE BELEN TOWNSITB, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND RUSINKS8 AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 26x142 feet) fronting upon 10
and
streets and avenues, RIQHT In the business
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Its extensive depot grounds
and yard limits 00 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacl'y of seventy miles of side track) to accomodate its NEW PASSENOER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House. Coal ChiM ?s, Water Tanks,
Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo-

THE

CITy OF

--

BELEM

a

Has a population of 1600. and several large Mercantile Houses. The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 160 barrels dally: winery, etc It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine,
besns, hay and fruit
New Mexico. From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North. South. East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a
Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago. Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is good
and climate unsurpassed.
Belen has a 116,000 public school houss.
twv churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment,
shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARB
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY.
One third of purchase money cash;
may remain on note and mortgage for ene year with Interest at sight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOT8.
For further particulars and prices of lots oill In person er write to
In

two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

cross-exami-

V

JOHf BECKE. President

WM. M.

3EHGEH,

Secretary

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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Goo. W. Hlckos

Ghe

a

T. Y. Mavnard

JUST RECEIVED

Hickox May nard Company

Sander. March

r

New Mexico's Le ding Jewelers

It

ii

V

LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

A

the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best

li.

4.

Our Watch Repairing and Optical Departments are In charge
of men of highest qualifications. Special attention to orders
by mail and satisfaction guaranteed.

The A.rch Front

friends from Albuquerque are In Kl
Designs
The
Paso to be present at tin- ceremony.
Heavy Indications of nil have been a
diecovered In a Well being driven by
on the Charles
Martin
Keppler property, south of Albuquer!
que, a How of gas sufficient to ignit
ti tVlng
been opened up. Considerable
interest in íhe indications is manifest
among i lie farmers of the neighbor- hood .'OKI a cumpa it y may be formed
to exploit the ground.
i:. i:
Harach left yesterday for
Furniture, Carpets
Floy.letla. Texas, where is culled ill
connection with
suit over some fiio
lucres of land owned up to a short
s
a
time ago i himself and his lather. A.
sold
was
the
The
laud
but
Harach.
purchaser falling to make good
of the contract, il level led and
was later sold by Mr. Il.irs. Ii to Other
parties. Now tin- Aral purchaser has
.iiiiie,rii snii fin possession.
In, iur new iocalior.
Fifty deeply interest Raymond and
W lilt, omb excursionists
stopped In
205 W. Railroad Av.
Albuquerque yesterday for the day.
tilling the Alvarado hotel and using
a in nt ill of tin available rigs in town,
They ire part of an excursion that has
ju-- t
come through the south. Twenty
nt the party went to the Orahd Canyon lag) nlgltl while the rest left fur
their homes III Ihe east. A Coldeii
Oate nada) carrying an excursion;
from from the Pennsylvania, passed
through the citj late last niuin bound1
for t In- - coast.
The funeral of Orren Kenlisn.,
Those death occurred Thursday even-- ;
ing. will he held this afternoon nt :i
.. bu k in the cbapei of o. w. Strong's Kotlivk Finishing and Biiyclf ReSons Undertaking parlors.
Interment
pairing a .peci&lty.
Will be In Falrvlew cemetery, Mr,
Fenlason .ame to Albuquerque about
fifteen months ago from Duluth and
mploy of the'
has since been In II
American i, umber company. He has Ask Your Neighbors About
a large nuiniiei of friends aunuig
men. Deceased was TJ years old
iini death w.i tin result nf tuberculosis. The Rev, J, M. Bollle a ill con-- ;
duct t he f uñera nervier.

Latest

WSATHER FORECAST.
P Washington, Mar. I. New Mexico
frnl
Increasing cloudiness
Arizona
.Sunday, with Bhowera In north; Monday showers,

a

will he held this morning at 10 o'clock
in KI Paso. All members of the immediate family and a number of a

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

Mrs. Boberl Taylor returned

CARPETS

RUGS AND

South Second Street

and Colorings.
a

ALBERT FABER.

to In r

friends here.
Robert m. Barton, of Fort Wlngate,
ujs an Ailiuiileiiue visitor yesterday.
H. R. Fox left last night for points
M Kansas, arnera he goes on business,
Walter Onebel. of L'.eN 11. was "
town VMStenl.ty for the .lay.
Judge i. ii. McMillan, of Socorro,
spent yesterday in Albuquerque,
Marshal
Deputy United
States
Forties has returned froro, an official
trip to Alamogordo.
PreaMaM J. h. Searrup of the Rio
Grande Woolstt Mills, has gone to
Dallas, Texas, on business.
David Farr. of Magdalena, returned
vlMt lo

'

j'

and Draperies

eveee.:.eeeeeees

s

F. J. H0VST0N

'

-

S. BEAVEN

JOHN

Perfect in Every Detail

i

(eorge

I.eurn.ud ami ':. I Fl
v ere passengers yesterday
for S.in
Marcial.
superintendent Clinton J, Crandall
of the Santa Fe In. lian m ln.nl. was in
the ety yesterday.
toNew pupils will be admitted
morrow forenoon Into the Kindergarten, in Commercial elub building,
The Phoenix ilry goods "lote ral
ios.-- . i yesterday
is
mirk "f res peel
ta the late Hamuel Kchuts .f Ki Paso.
P. Ycatniin and i'vru Roblttson Of
New York. Interested In minim In the
south west, are Spending a few days In
Albuousrqtte.
Huckel, of Kan
Mr. an i Mrs. .1.
sas City. Were in A Ibuquerque for an
way to the
on
yesterday
their
hour
(tr.uid canyon.
The usual Sunday afternoon oncert
i. mi iii the Ca
will lie given tills aft-ii- i.
F
lino al Traction park bj ti
Raciman) band.
ftp
i
Claude flebrotl "f the lo
sheps lafl yesterday morning for his
home Iii Buffalo, N. V. when he ex
P.
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( Homestead
Kntrv N'o. U2V.)
Notice lor Puhllcnllon.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at s.inta pe, New Mexico, February it. i R0I,
Notice 1 hereby given that the foi
lowing named lettier has field notice
of his Inl. nil. in to make tlit.il proof
In support of his claim, ami that said
proof di be made befora the united
states rourl commissioner al San
New
Maxtco, on Amii u. M,
viz; (i mini Leeds, of Val' m l. eoun'v
New Mealeo. for the s. B. i,, lee, is
T, v H
It. B V.
He name the following witnesses to prora his continuous reeldenee upon umi cultivation of said land,
lz; John l'w
Oeorgs Tea la a. Joae Itiw. Wyne
Thomas, nil of Beam u New Mexico.'

Sash, Doors, Glvss, Cement
IIIMhOM-

Cerrillos
American BIock.Gollnp,

-

I :

i ii

IM,

W.

Railroad

Av

The Birdsell Wagon

.
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"THE WORLD'S BF;ST"

WHO?

no a too
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$

$11.1)0

aid your Neighbor

COKE

vhtre

Is the

ton

IC.TS

WOOD

U

Bis Lofl
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"

and
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Whitney Company

Cash

Albuquerque

T

Grocery Company

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

W.II.IIAIIN&CO
Colo. Illk 711. Auto.

Phones!
Phones

-'-

Ml

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

Block üsn

111

sin

Mi: Kl A TO THE

I

r lo

113

econoth) In ch ftp
Kspcciall is I'liimliln
IhliiKs-A little extra paid :il th
Work
means a whole lot
begtnnllMJ
saved at the finish.
There

Is no

115-11- 7

South First Street

,

Why nut

J.
122 W. Stiver

A.

ve.

L.

K' t

our estimate'.'

401-40- 3

Albuquerque new mexico

North First Street

,

.

HANAN SHOES-

3ell Co.

The Prompt "Plumber

:A

ND

OXFORD

Advance Styles for Spring and Summer

.W. STRONG'S SONS

NOW ON SALE AND DISPLAY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Friends tell us lhat we'er cn the road to the "Greatest men's shce business in the
ritory," Why not? It's the goal we've striven for with might and main.
CJ

ALBVQVERQVE LVNBER CO

t

First Street H Marquette

A

cnur,

Albuqurrqur. Hew

White and Black Hearse

MONUMENTS
20t

211

North Second

Street

is a revelation in fit, finish and workmanship, a tritmph of brains, experience
steadfast purpose to produce THE BEST.

THE MOON STUDIO
When Bought right tir n good Investment.
Our priesa ore IlK.HI.
W Invlle you to cull sml examine th" beautiful diamond
goo4s we me
offering. Also Watclien, Jewelry, Hllvi rwHre. etc. Mull orders rwelve
prompt attention.

FVFRPTT
IX
If
1

THE LHADIING JEWELER
Ke.llrosd Avenue

ter-

The Spring and Summer line, 1906, of Hanan Shoes and Oxfords

Mr

DIAMONDS

i

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
lil ilí

Rsajlstar.

LUMBER.
AMI HKX

COAL

I

It. OTERO.

.HTAW-K8-

ASK

Ra-jfa-

MANUEL

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

ASK HIM!

r TH

IMVi

506

Piral citiss Turnouts nt Reasonable RatM
Old IMione
Nw" hour 113.

a. hi t Inn Rives us the
Our new
beat aqulpmenl In the city for board-In- n
your private ri(?Talk with me
Baggaga delivered to uny
about It
pari of the city.
T. W. POBD, Prop.,
I I 2 John
St
Auto Phone 804,

Mill

TIOM
II I
I

stir

The HishlüLixd Livery

ffft

I

and Oklahoma.
Fight Mogul Indian Ihas Bltd c
were in Albuquerque yesterday an
Indian
their way to the Chll
Thej
si hooi at Chllacco, Oklahoma.
in the
course
completed
the
have Just
Indian school al Keama1 canyon,
lleiirv Westerlleld. W Í. fjepford,
John Abbott ami v. .1 Qalbralth left
yesterday for l, a Joya and Sabinal.
They arr'
foil camping equipment,
including a boat which Ihei have
named Kaiser deKtlne," and which
)
said to he a very seaworthy craft,
it. ti Wilson, of the Contlnenl ii ill
loinpany. returned home xeaterda)
morning from a bualness ri i to Ban) i
Ke.
Mr. Wilson, with a number al
other Albuqusrqueans had the plesiur
of spending the greater part of tin
uisht at I. iiny Junction, waiting for
trains.
The funeral of the late S. unit'
s. ii ii i it. w hose death
in red in It's
his home in Fl Paso Friday evening,

3

319-321-3- 2

AND

..

Distributors.
i ll IT II ST STRKFT1

ii

What pari or this papar do rpn
suppoaa la the most Interesting to the
pei .ii who is eagerly looking fur u
furnished room or boarding place?
la vmir ad in thai pari of the paper T
Mill M.I t'ANS,
Vol
III
THEM
PROM
.
l
llo Mil
KPI
III

Mexic o

i

-

SOLE AGENTS

Por Everything Üleotrtcal
Wim-ami Material
First (,'lass
Guaranteed
All

LIVERY, PEER .V SALE
BTABLEa

KI'IIIMiKII iii
sci t'O.
STOP THINKING
M ACT.
Vim have been consider I njj for sum.,
time to s. e nboul havlnR thoae mana-Une- s
Don't pul II off any
bound.
lonaer. Call us up ami we ni itladly
you
show
samples and quote prices,
A,
( O..
II. s III IK. I i

i

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

q co
trjmble
l.
TUANSPBH
,IVEKY, PEKI)

402

III Y

Price. $40.
Vol o fully guaranteed.

Clarkville Produce Co w.
--

Mil

HUM

Every'

Supply Company

Both Phones.

iii-w

the cltt.

502 S. FIRST ST

BOTH PHONES

Sold by all Grocers

'u
lll

o i;i:ii
SISTF.RS,
SIS Weal i:. it.
c
Have lust received tin- moal beautiful
- Ktrocl and
line ol l.adic- - anil Mi
car Hal- - ever brought to
R iitb

roller-bearing-

FLOUR

RIDIXtl

III
RKfil I. VII
DINNF.R
IT l

COAL

Hard Wheat

in snow
III s ( OMI
nil

i.

I

I

I

I

II

-

A NO-

Hih Patent.

tl

Although every part and principio of the sewinjr machine
has been studied, improved and perfected to make the Volo
the best and easiest running machine on the market, other
teatttres for generftl convenience have not been neglected.
On one side there are two dust proof drawers of equal
depth. On the other a shallow drawer contains spindles
for spools and an emery cushion. Beneath this drawer is a
deeper one in which an oil can may be stood upright.
The body at the machine is dust proof so that in standing
the dust cannot penetrate it and teach the head. It has
s
and is adjusted with the. most painstaking care; the result is, the Volo is the fastest sewing,
easiest running and most convenient for every use and does
work that Cannot be equalled with any other machine in the
world. The stand is highly finished in black with the finest
Japan, and In addition 18 finished with a high grade varnish.
The Volo represents perfection In material, workmanship and efficiency,
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In v
where the supreme rourl
slnn during tin week.
A meeting of the flood Oovernman
league will be held it t JO o'clock to- t. in the Knights
morrow Monday u
st dotd avenue.
of Pythias hall on
.Ilistli e of the Pi mce fleorge fl.
Craig yesterday ofWrlnti d at the mar-i
Mary it.
rime of J'. W, Masters
will mas
tlross Mr and M ' t ;
their home in Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert it main, ..f La
Veas arrived In Mbuquerqne last
nigni to be the guests today ol Harry
ipend-inRank In of Kansas City, who
a Few d.iys ,ii the Alvai ido.
Marsha!
StSlM
Deputy I'nited
c.eorge Kaseman returned yesterdaj
from San Francisco, where he ho
Chin man whom he saw
heen with
safely on his Journey to the far east.
The Reo Mountaineer, which has
heen stopping here for repairs In the
course of its n Ip across the ontlm nt.
Will leave todiiy for the trip through
New Mexico, then. on to New V"i k
Frank Derricks has sold the furniture and fixtures of the RIPe rooming
house .01 Wast Silver avenue in C. A.
who will continue tin' bus!
ftievens
ness. Mr, Stevens comes from Silver

N'e

OR
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I

Dflcti to rein tin.
ft, H, Clraer returned yesterday
froni a thre weeks' visit in Californ
ia, Mr- -. Qrfeer is In remain In Cull
fornlii for mmc time,
Judge Ira a Abbott returned hom
yesterday morning from Hants ft

Charles T. Ruaaell, who has been
visiting relatives here r.ir some weeks
left last night for San Francisco
hélice ha cxpei Is to pro. leed tO Nome
In the near future.
lie Is inter, ce
in mining in Alaska.
Frank COUWr and wife "f the
eriiiiient Indian service, are In Ihe cltj
for a few days to visit the AlbuqHSI
one Indian school. Mr, Couser is supervisor of Indian schools in Colorado
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can be put

nil of the negatives made '
inaile li
Mr. 01 hi i - u hile lu KMsUseas In till- - I'll) Slid till MggtlVP
Ids HBPorsanr. Mr.
Itm mu
dMSOt(IS In ml llll Begatlfea gWl
s dill rati - on iluill'ilte
c make
can make tium in anj style mni slap.
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